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. The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 86th Year
Security Here
Social Insurance Company
Company, has annotuiced that the
3,253 On or 11-11161 H Woods., Director of
Tesehera National Life Insurance
Selected As A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoop, July 13, 1965
*In Calloway
(Special I. the Ledger aid Tides)
NEW YORK. July 10 — The num-
ber of Calloway County people who
are now on the receiving end of
Socket Security has reached a new
high.
In the past year, =cording to
the West Government figures, there
were 3,363 local residents getting
monthiy retirement cheeks. as a-
gainst only 2.231 lye years ago.
A. the total amount going to
them was M percent greeter than
It was then
  -Melt:Wind at Oentalnecl in •
report released by the elbeial Secur-
ity Administration. IL shore for
every county in the United Odd
OF the number of peopie on the re-
tirement rods and the papeents to
them as of January 1. HIS.
It reveals the extant to whicii
the amendments written Igo the
Soled Security Ace byocinerees
have added to Ra inapt. Platiunially,
there are now 2b million men, wo-
men and children. reosield bene-
fits. compared with 13 7 minion five
years ago
• Most of them are retired workers
or their widows, children and par-
'Seen & Heard+ Around
MURRAY
Any emend bridge anktiaddi in
the areal We have a oomplimentary
copy of the Timbered 'eunoite
nem of the Kentucky Covered
Bridge Amociateon which is free to
the fire one asking for 11
a it tells ebout cowered bridges all
n over the elate and elsewhere.
Peressiaily we do not get too
emoted* up OM covered bridges
We just found ota Mrs Boo Scott
has been in the hospital for two
week, in Paducah elbee Irene now
di It midi heel If newepeper
were psychic.
---
innterismaiely they only have the
average elf brain or maybe just a
leUe serweller.
NsUeed all the Emery pongee nail-
keg vestentag. We have been the-
rm gully weiderg, troy stringleng
rains every day or two tor the Peel
*several daye end the greath ee-
l:lucre the possibility of toren fires.
---
Clifford's Service Station at Five
Points is (putting on another show
this year with masses of thirds of
every describable odor.
Remember last year he cleared out
aM the dead ones when they died
out. then he had • right pretty
'stand of mainteers.
Driving around hiurray you will see
lierne of the nioest yards with ob-
vious attentioutieing given to them
Felts In Weenie Jun riaturafty like
pretty earth and wodt to keep them
that way.
Take a beak at North Twelfth ex-
.tended tt I bolting good A lot
of Met hes been moved and It hai
been widened.
fry 1
 Illreadkar
11•11$011
inalemiesembeweinee
KerltbetlY. sonse — Pair arid
warm today and tonight. High to-
day in upper 10e. Low tonight mid
to upper de Perth cloudy and
warm Wednesday with scattered
thundenhowers.
ents Others are disabled worker:
and them dependents.
In Calloway County, pennon pay-
ments are nenontle at the 7Ate Of
111666 a year. in contrast to the 1960
rate of e.597 a year,
The local rise, 115 percent, corn-
. ..pares with an 65 percent srann In
the United States and "1 .3 percent
In the State of Kentucky
The payments are related to the
amounte that were paid Into the
Social Security fund by workers and
.iiheir employers during their acted
years
Now. with peados needs lamer
than in the past and with more
geode owerece the amount of cash
Bowing into the local area from this
nairce hos grown In isnixtrtance It
reprised • land part of the
mope,' in Medd= In the area
The total adient bete' teemed
by Celloway reldelenta at the ree-
ling time ta 02.1•711100 • year. as
against $137766e In OW
More aryl sotire. Aimenomis are
rendre at earlier apes than be-
fore, it is found Making it possible
are better company retheeting Wee
grams, larger benefits IMMO Skate/
Security and thee Medd the
lee that Peellthlingedien thilthede
in some meg egnill=
Council For
Three County
Area Formed
A meeting was held Ise nide at
7:66 at the Southeide Rosemead of
offeeihofte.ree neznties to form
an Economic Development Council
for the three ocrunty WOK
The purpoie of the meeting was
to form • mu/el-county unit to set
up a community action committee to
procure for Yip area benefits Imit-
able ureter eth' et Economic Opport-
unity Ad
Attending the meeting were May-
or Guy if.athel of Menton and Judge
John Rayburn of Marshall County,
Judge Allen Close of Cleaves County,
and County Attorney WIlliam Par-
ham and MB Barger eepresenting
the Meyer of Ildapfield From Mur-
ray were County Judge Reber. Mil-
ler. County Attorney James Oyer-
bey Mayer Wanes Mils arid Dr.
Prank demearewe of the toned
A meningwil be called moo to
which the pudicw66 be invited to
Mese the purposes of the organ-
Service Foresters At
The Mayfield Office
The tierieion of Poreetry. in an
effort to streamline Rs Timber
Management Program. )'es moved
It. Serene Foresters to the District
Office in Maythed
The nerves Ponders working out
of the Hayfield dace are Jan Bax-
ley. Newton Coop, Jerry Pen, and
Dave Sorensen. They will be able
to aged the smail woodland owner
with tether improvement. timber
marteng (mem* estimate of sland-
er timber). and tree Melting The
Service Foresters MI be available
to exit over the woodend owners
timber and tree planting land free
of charge — at no oast to the land-
oemer They wil give the londow-
nee • written report on how the
woodland and the uthroductne land
can beet be med.
Por further inforention on the
services dewed to the woodland
owner, canted the Menet Forester
at 313 South 7th Street, Mayfield,
Kentucky.
COlilleeCTION
A story in yesterday's Ledger and
Thrift on the Coe League Al Stars
listed the BallArel aa being •Pormored
be ROM Mth Company. The Braves
are spallegnene the Mertey Whole-
sale 0101111C.
worth of Ine ineurance, exclusive
ik Mendelian death 'benefits. *Thee
it commenced operation Met 16
months ago
Dr Woods reported that Teachers
National Life has written $23,012,-
79600 in the first sis months of
1965. compared with $822609600 in
the first six months of 1964 for an
increase of 1611 per emit
Murray High
Class Of 1955
Has Reunion
A cher reunion of the Muerte
High Sdhool chum of 1966 etas held
at the lioilday Inn reenter" the
first banquet to be held in the new
mold
Dr. Hal Houston gave the wen
come (=drew and Fred Schein.
See Picture On Page .41
Superintendent of City Schools was
the principal speaker
Odes of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. Schultz. Ty Holland Mr. end
Mrs. Tom - Rowlett. Mrs Lucille
Austin. Mims Lek Cage Mim Merl
Limiter and Dub Runde
A soh drink party ma held In
the Murree High cafeteria the
morning of the reuskna and • party
ens held at the liklineg Woman's
nIlln HOW hithedgenhe Mime.
lea IOW t . dailien,
lidni 'haul dirt liendli,
Tkelmandeteng Mrs. Chet-
etre Did elide (Ann Ildnette
Ed athietheli. Mrs George theseIvior
Meng ththanani. L D . Caney,
airces.tbrd -egret! Pith.
WHarlasid. Hunter Han-
oath. Mabry. Ilia Harold 0.
Weems (Lab DM Hopkins). Hal
B. Houston, le 0. Mrs, Patrick
Regan ilisitara Bees t. Mrs. Wal-
ter Jones. Jr (Mary glen Jacieson),
nab Kik Mrs Wird Oarmen
(Hands Lancaster+. Mrs Ken Bar-
ber (Joyce MoCiairei Bob Overbey.
Don Centel. Jam* Poul, Mrs. Ger-
ry Regimental (Anne Jean Roberta),
Mrs. Paul idenedid (Anita Row-
land). Mew Lenitb Rogers (Pansy
Shackelford), Mn. James Owned
(Jane Shea). Mrs Illitemrd Lobo
IJackie eihrosite A. W. flinencine,
Jr.
Mrs Bernard Tabers (Doris
Jewell) Mrs Jew Riley (Donna
Lou The 1, Mrs. in Plumbing (Lea
Tucker), Mrs. Thminy Alexander
I Annette Warne Wt. and Mrs. Bill
hifyiett. Mrs. Weyer elattinger
(Clara Ann Wilson)
Unable to intend were David
Adams. Dale Alexander. Mrs. Don-
ald Darn= iJagie Baker), Mrs. R.
0. Humphreys (abbey Joyce
Chiles). Mril. Drain Jones. tPreda
Devise Mrs Hershel Robertson
(Jeanne !uteri.' 1. Mrs. Ronald Neale,
(Sue arable 1, Margaret Harrison.
Mrs. Dine Sutton (Nancy Jetfoil),
Mrs. Harry Valentine (Ftarby Anna
Jones). Mrs. Bobby Woods (Beverly
/timbre), Arthur Lee, Mrs. Wily
Mangy. (Winona Leese Joe Far-
mer Orr, May Dale Outland.
Mrs. Harold Mahone (Donn Dean
Peal:. Mrs. Joe Cotton (Anna Beth
Roberts). Jerry Roberts. Bob Street,
hers. Otorge• Karrava• (Terry Lee
Tracy). lim David Gage (Linda
Tucker), MI Wends. Mrs Be Jol-
ly (Carolyn Widens+, and Bobby
Workman.
Accident Reported
At Noon Monday
An aocklent was reported by City
Potioe Yesterday at 12 Ca pin. on
the dun equine.
Mrs. Be fieter was proceeding
east on Main as Mrs Norma Felt-
ner Scads of 11143 Johnson Boule-
vard ma backing out from In front
of Lerman's Wore Mew Fiestas' 1964
Cedemabile backed into the 1964
Pontiac of Mrs. dettle
Officers Morris and Witherspoon
attended the analdent.
CAR ON PTRE
The fire deliartenseit was celled
to Fifteenth end Chestnut three
net debt abed 9:10 where a car
fire was repolted. No damage we.
repteted by the department.
Freshmen Must Take Tests
To Enter All State Colleges
Company has written-. 150,313.790 00
PRANKairEee.s
nine in - .1066. - fresh-
men entering the Univereity of Ken-
tucky and the .the other state col-
leges will be regeired Uptake Amer-
ican College 7'estieg Program ex-
aminations.
Resides of the pre- enrollment
tests welt be used to help guide the
student during his enidernec career
The testing program was agreed on
Monday by the Council on Pudic
Higher Education at Its regular
meeting
Spokesmen for the dunce said
the test MOMS eV had no effect
on ter staidenee addinion to col-
lege. adept possibly out-of -etate Ap-
plicants dad, to attend Kintecky
echools.
The battery of teats conalets main-
P-0 Illnellgh, mathematics, social
stable and natural soterice
It else deludes a "stuceme pro-
file ngelithillairee be Minh the etu-
dent the his educational eaptrat-
iona, netracurricuiar et tainments,
bsezraohicalantogniation.
Each test in the ACT program le
15 minutes Icing arid le aimed pri-
marily at determining lie student's
+Jae of the knowledge he has. The
tests streas skids and abilities, ra-
Mber than memory work.
e The entire battery requires 4,
turs. and is designed ta be given'end months before entering col-
e. Testing centers will be set up
nd the stele, not more 'than
inees from any high school.
The octet of the program is 14 per
mective student.
The ̀tests are sent to Iowa Cay,
a, fcr processing and compre-
aive informetion about e3Ch 011-
a returned to the college of
choice. U he is uncertain, the
carnation can be sent to more
than one college.
The ACT program has been in 5f-
tact for some tune for all students
at U of K, and for outed-state stu-
dents at Murray and Western Stiae
coil tees
Program To Increase Wildlife
Potential Underway In LBL
GOLDLN POND, ICY — A pro-
gram designed to Increase wildlife
potential has begun in Land Be-
tween the -UM.. TVA said today
Lard Between the Lakes ts a
170,000-acre We of land between
Kentucky Lee on the Tennessee
River and future Like Harkiey on
the Cumberland Fever TVA .is de-
vioptng the 40-mlle-king isthmus
Into • remainee. conmenthom Me-
mnon. and wade area as a de-
eleistration in resource develop-
ment.
Tilis year add 00 dreg se lend
Melte the aid the ithinellientod
did ha gengreare traternath
don wid heft% anif dad teen
life. aosedIng in W. arts 3/1fli-
ken. 1AL Proporey Maireer et Gol-
den Peed
Most of this year's planting was
dope eon( what will benzene the
steered. of Lake Barkley when
waters of the new Corps of En-
nmeers Ike begin to raw this tall
TVA's overall etitafe program
will be art expansion of the program
Say Puryear Man
Missing For Week
A Puryear man has been reported
miming for • week, and a state-
wide alert /ma been issued.
Bob Walleos left his mothers
house lest Monday iriorning heed-
ing for termer and hasn't been
seen since. according to police re-
ports
Wallace was described as 52 years
• weighed 1311 pounds, haring
allehtiy greying blank hair and be-
ing fees feet seven inches tall When
last seen he was wearing grey wort
pants and a white polo shirt He
drier' • red 1964 Chevrolet Impala
with license =amber 62E3002.
WMU Annual Day To
Be Held On July 15
The annual day for the Woman's
Mintionary Union of the Southwest-
ern Region will be hell at the Joan-
than Creek Baptise Amernbly 'Thurs-
day. July 16. at 9 30 • m
Featured on the program Mg be
Mrs C P Gunther, new Weft
Director for the state of Kentucky.
and Mn.Mary Axis Forehand, new
state Sunbeam Director
Other personalties on the pro-
gram all be Ramie Hampton, rtan-
later of music of the Fent Maslen-
ary Baptist Church of Benton. who
inn be in charge of the music, and
Ftev hem A Wood. First Baptist
Okurriati. Paciticah. vitro will need on
comeemity snission wort in the
mountains it Kentucky
Each penman es hiked to bring her
own lunch and odd Mind may
be purceased at the Aratimelp.
Are T Thader of Murray,
redone WSW preeident. Odd a
high attendance( at this meeting.
NO CITATIONS
No arrests mire reported by Cite
Police over the past twenty-four
hour period. No citations were is-
end for any offense.
oonduotedin the northern portion
of Ohs inthaus In mood year, by
the UA Pith and WildIte Service
and deer hide Ipate already
beed In the area sled the Land
_ the Lakes 1111101then was
bated. and • tisdng season is
emer under way on streams in.]
tiddler lakes widen the area.
lItie recent crop thentied ea the
WHOM and
Mid have been done by tide ga-
rnerv under contract with TVA. Ilte
farmers are assigned certain binds
to plant This tall they Mil reap 71
percent of the harvest and leave 25
percent for vedette food
In the ague yean TVA expects
to rengdy dodge the ares formerly
devoted to wiltillfe lei the Kentucky
Woodlands National Wallife Re-
fuge As part of the' demoretrat on
TVA win cantenue to increase avail-
able food and shelter for deer and
many species of small upland mate.
but MR maintain ample room for
human outdoor recreation activity
in the eternity of public campground
ind other facilities
The wildlife program wet supple-
ment other programa in the area
one of the maior fartliCict in the
area will be a Onneervation Educa-
tion Center which is now under
construction. Youth groups, atienCe
rhaaea. and Others who come to use
the center will be able to study
wintine with the opportunity to see
R4 ertowl, deer, and other forme of
snide!. in their natural habitat.
John E. Bradford
In Naval Training
PlIPIDADDLA. PLA trirrtac,
.har I — Aviation Officer Candidate
John IL Bradford, TIT son of Mr
and Mrs. John B. Bradford of 1505
Johnson Blvd., Menry, Ky report-
r1 June 26 kr the first of Ms an-
t-rule eingt-seek training segments
at the US Naval Pre-night School,
Navel Air Station. Pensacola, Pk.
Pa • participate In the Aviation
Reserve Officer Cantidde program.
he is studieng aerodynamics phy-
sics, mathemater, navigation and
engineering
The Aviation Reserve Officer pro-
se-dm wain desimied to permit col-
lege 'students to complete pre-flight
treeing during surniner vacations
prior to graduation
After gradkuldng from are and
nmeideteng the wooed aegment. -etu-
dents are comintestoned Mem In
the U13. Naval Retainer arid con-
tinue their flight t raining in the
rentaiiiii °ample'
Arlanda Dickson
Is Held By Police
-nen 
Arland* Dickson is being held by
Unkie Qty. Tennewee ponce on a
cold dienr charge, according to
Shortie Woodrow Rickman
Denson is wanted in Calloray
Oolany on three Merges of foresee.
Risen= said He reported that sev-
eral lelplement deeds in Ogeoway
Comity icat on deals involedig Dick-
son.
Local authorities have lamed a
hold order on Dickson.
nee •
Murray Population 10,100
BULLETIN
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL MI
—The underdog American League
routed iirebaner Jim Malone, in
a four-ran fifth Inning rally to-
- dyne overrome an early 5-1I de-
ficit and tie the Nationals at 5-5
after five timings of the 36th ma-
jor league All-Star game,
Graduate Workshop
Is Being Offered
The Horne Economics Department
at Murray State is offering a grad-
uate workshop in Pantile Life Edu-
cation July 12-July 30, Room 14310.
Applied Science Builchng at 8.40
a in
Dr. Xenia Pane, a specialist in
Family Late Education, will conduct
the workshop in conjunction with
her husband, Dr Author Mine. They
win work as a teem by using the
dialogue technique, alternating lect-
ures, and sharing other aspects of
the course Mov1es. den stripe and
other visual materials will contri-
bute to the course
Dr Xenia Pane received her ad-
vanced degree in Family Late gene
cation at New York University in
1964 She ha taught Family Flota-
tions at both Teachers College and
New York Unnersity. At present.
Dr. Xenia Pane is chairman or
Home Economia at Promise
Heights Bath Sehool in New Turk
City
Dr Author Fare received his ad-
vanced degree from Teachers Col-
lege He Ms also taught courses in
namely Reations At present. he is
principal of Elementary Scheid In
New York City
Any graduate students. both men
and women. may eke this 001aree.
"r
8 Days This Year
The size maple Murray Callo-
way County Pair. sponiored by the
Murray Jammed eall run the year
for a full eight dare Gene Lan-
debt, Prendent of the Murree Cal-
loway County Pair Board, add thee
he was well pleaded wilt Ida that
has been done by the meths eani-
mittees and chairmen In making
ready for this annual Melt Len-
dolt further said that voluntary con-
tributions by many CaLloway Coen-
tens In the foetal of lens, mater-
ials. has been very much appreciat-
ed
Several improvements have been
made for the years fair In both the
fair facet/tea and the program of
events The mayor addition to the
permanent facilities of the fair
grounds is the construction of a eat-
Ue exhibit bedlam This building
204 feet Wig and 80 feet wide, is
located directly north of the mer-
chants exhibit budding 'the dif-
ferent cattle lieleCiaaaina and farm
youth groups re use the buikilne
during the week of the fair for
their cattle diem.
[anent mid that the program of
eereble of nightie entertainment,
with 13611 Redick as chairman. was
greatly unproved over last year,
and some of the events to look for-
ward to are Flocfety Horse mhos Heil
Delvers, beauty canted le. U. Band,
wrestIng. local horse snow. bobby
Lord Show. mule pulling ocirden
Dog Pack Kills
Large Pony Monday
As Foot Is Hung
A pack of three 7prie clogs killed
• large pony yesterday at the home
of Brent Hughe• on Belmont Drive.
The pony was owned be Wells Ma-
dam. Jr.
A neighbor who lives across the
open field reported to the sheriff
that the three dogs bothered the
pony and the pony which was teth-
ered to a dole naught • bade foot
In the halter, coining ft to fall to
the ground_ The dogs then jumped
on the helplees pony and tore its
flanks cawing its death.
The pony wee a large one, shout
twelve halide high The three does
were not identified. They were de-
acribed as being large.
A Ilea was energy injured by
dogs el the same general area about
• year ago
LADIES DAY GOI.F
Lithe Day golf at the Oaks
Omar, Okib well be held tomor-
row with tee of Mine 8•30 to 9:30.
Nth Mathison to fakir at noon.
An deb menders are urged to par-
ticipate,
s
Largest
.. Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 164
Red Snipers Hit
New Marine-Unit
Killing One Man
Hy RAY F. HERNDON
United Press International
SAIGON 1,PP -- Communist snip-
ers attacked a newly arrived Marine
unit naught. Liking one Marine
areJ wounding smother. He was the
teeth Marine to die in combat in
the Du Nanag area in 34 hours,
Five Marines were killed mid 17
wounded Monde In In battles
with Vie Omig guerillas near the
Da Nang air base. The Leatherneck*
killed artesteemed 46 derriere in
the two eilthelien doiseeman seat
Viet nod enders opened fire to-
night on P Company at the 2nd
Bettads,on of die inh Marine Regi-
ment on Red Beach eight milea
north of Da Nang, The new arrivats
began sweeping the area in tanks
equipped with high powered search-
lights, but no oernact was reported.
Another Marine oirnpany was
steeled to ean the search if neces-
sary.
The Mechem,* government re-
ported • series of minor vieberies
today.
—.A Vietnamese navy minesweep-
er sank one Viet Cning junk and
toed areither to beech dee in a
sea bateie 3110 miles nothert of
Saigontef the That Dinh Province
ly 
emit. The minesweeper captured
Viet Cling namennen of the
anninne ten" en-
aspild. U. S. planes Ara a third
junk in a nearby action.
—In operstions In PluOten Pro-
vince 220 miles nortereend Saigon
and in Thus Then Province di
miles northern of eleMon govern-
ment forces killed 4e Viet Cong
and captured one at a coat of four
Br-
Four of the Marines were idled
during a sestet patrol about three
neks southwent of the vital Mr
bare 365 mike northart of Saigon,
Fourteen Leathernecie were wound-
= In that operation. The spates-
men all 22 'writhe were Med.
Moral after nightfall, a own-
party at Marines rushed to the aid
of • regional tome outpost under
Communist attack 11 nines south
of Da Nang.
The Marine. engaged a corm:am
steed unet of guerrillas around the
old !tench fort in what was de-
scribed as an intense firefiglit. One
Marine me Masi and three wound-
ed. The spokesman add 30 emera-
ld were killed, but the figure could
TIM be confirmed by tidy count,
The Menne couniter-seack re-
pulsed the Viet Clong and no cas-
ualties were reported ancing Viet-
nenteee troops inside the tort,
The seokeernan mid American
planes flew a series of heavy raids
Monday on Viet Oang positions Is
South Viet Nam killing an animat-
ed 300 Commode*
The renort add 364 Vietnamese
eddiere wane killed, giving the gov-
ernment a 'tit ratio" of almost
three-to-can
In addition to the 714 Viet Oong
dead. Vietriamese comtnanders
claimed the capture of 172 guerni-
les, A total of 162 Viendialie were
list= as miming and presumably
oeptured by the Communists.
The, revise-of military opeons
for the semen-day period ending
eleaurtiam showed a deaden In
Viet Cong activity There were 201
clashes, 23 lees than for the prev-
ious week.
But the Cementineste scored aim-,
Members Meeting Of
RTA Set Saturday
•
The render annual members
meeting of Went Kentucky Rural
Telephone Cooperative Corporation:
Inc will be head this year Saturday,
July 17, at the Merit Citubhourd,
South 5th Street, Mayfield.
The program will begin at 10
cited ad Barkley Jones. Mayfield
Well School Principal, will be the
Main speaker Entertainment sill
continue nal/ none.
A barbecue knob will be served
to members and their families at
noon Prises ail be given away.
All members are urged to attend
this meeting.
ther rich haul in codew e. govern-
ment weapons The report mid Viet-
namese forces kiet 3211 werginone and
captured only 196 -
In tighten Monday, two can-
• of the lid Battalion of the
Rh therinee pie= an altimated
200 DURUM imen a nage geo
mdes west of the Da Nang en bean
One guerrilla was killed .bedare the
Communise minded. Idle Menem
and deep* to the :mouth. Ouerrilla
✓iper fire wounded OnesMirrien
In air anion military
estimated thug a aeries 'of Ameri-
can attacks on guerrilla positions
killed- at least 260 Communists.
Other U. B,penes ranged over
North Viet Md. carrying out raids
on ammunition cluirign, highway and
railroad bridges, radar des and
river barges.
A Mee of Air Force le106 Thins-
derthief ferreer-bombers showered
thcmands 4 leaflets on the cities
of Lyan Han, Tn Dom and (hat
Diem. All are located in the Hanoi
area.
Natuidist,
Artist At
Lake Tonight
—The deit ..ehediale atKentindwi
ellilittelliridoi for Rai Harm wildtifi
argot and neluraild, ha been WI..
nolided by halter D Hell, State
parks ommiteekiner
Next appearance for the 3e-year-
oed and and Meurer will be to-
night at the Kenkke Hetet, Bell
bad. Harm began his 1956 eerie
Julie 12 at Natural Briche State
Park. near Blade
On the date listed for Mc eppcar-
enee et each park Harm will con-
duct at en) pet • progeem of nat-
ure study and interpretations of his
painting]; On scene occasions. he
and other menabers of Ida family—
wife Carmen' and three children
aged 10 to 15 — wit bag folk music
to his gukar accompaniment: Be-
fore leaving the part the next day.
Harm will be available for a nature
walk, Bel mid.
Reterne series proved hiehly popu-
kr the last two surreners, when he
was retained by the State Depart-
ment of Parks as a staff art lit and
lecturer for special programs There
Is no charge for attendance at Ills
nteetings,
Harm. ft native of the Writ Vir-
Sins country. was reared
near' Fleur. HU adored backentued
Inctuere treadle thaw Imes for
circus performance, dude-ranch-
ing, wild-west shows, cowboy work
and mire
He graduated from the Cooper
School of Art ill Cleveland and lat-
er' attended the Cleveland Institute
of Art
In 1963, he became the first Her-
man L. Donovan artist-in-residence
at the University of Kentucky.
Stun, of he wildlife paintings al-
ready are becoming coBectors' items.
Prints of his pairinnes are avail-
able at ail vacation-type State
parks. Three purchased during his
nets win be autterreehed be Harm
His &ate park schedule for 1965
Is:
Saturday. Jun 17 — Carter Caves,
near Cleve Hit; Pride July 30 —
Breaks Interetate. near Pikeville.
Saturday, July 31 — Jenne
near. Prestoodune Friday. Auguist
13 — Pine Mountain, near Pineville.
Saturday, August 14 — Ciunberlared
Fele hear Clebin, Saturday, Angled
Peetrierd Fewest, near Dawson
'primp; Mandate August TS — Au-
debete neemelientemen, (Sunday
afternoon eppeemnce only); and
Sunday. Seetember 5 — Natural
Bridge, near Slide.
In addition to ad date park
schedule, Hann will appear July 14
at the convention of the National
Campers and Hikers AinociatIon at
Beech Bend Park. thieling Green.
This national meeting, Bell said. Is
expected to tetrad 3,500 to 4,000
hunitles, including 14.000 to 16.000
individual vetivers.
laaw•
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ITS "Nt." *Ow- Patrolman Michael S. 
Fatais gets Mien to
his traffic directing duties in Orange, Nit:; wirer W1fl
n1114
his Ph.D. in clinical psychology at Columbia 
University. So
!Vs Dr Michael a Patna. now.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN TOL
TRADE WITH *bit
IA PARKER MOTORS
PLaaa 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME' - LOW PROF11
"Scowler IN* Om Business"
TT WILL PAY YOU 10 MO OS ON A KEW OR USED UM
Need Moneg for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from sour PCAI
Use • PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer. ..to meet othr
er operating and family expense& PCA loans offer schwa-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Lew Wagged r.fath...esteis _Wallow 604 you Pay '0013"110-4
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Ceavetheet Tenne...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money
Permaal Service ...PCA is owned by the people who use
it your loan makes you • member-owner.
There are other benefits- reasons why more than a half-
million people look to PGA for money to meet expenses
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn
307 N 4th St Phone 7S.3-5nO,
Keel Offk• Msnarer
f)C A - 31 Ctotf.f
* CUSHION STRIDE
CONSTRUCTION
8'1 )
17---C A S.
IMPERIAL
co VI BOY
PLA-1; J
*12- SHALLOW DIP
* LEATHER UNED
*LEATHER HEEL
*LEATHER OUTSOLE
* LEATHER INSOLE
* NEEDLE TOE
COLOR
• MOSS GRUM
BUFFALO CALF FOOT
MACK KIP TOP
MEN'S SIZES 6% to 12
IN AN 95
4
Family Shoe Store
,
•
• •
4-, 1
•
RbS•=4,7
-
_
•
' ..•—•••••
•
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•
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TIE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
WE NM= by LEDGER & I-MIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-
-Oottmeadation Of the Murray Lodger, The Calloway Times, and The
nines Herald, °Miter 20, 1928, and the West Kentucluin, January
I. 1942
JAMS C. WLLJAAIIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rmect any Advertising. Letters to the Mine. .41 he A Imanuc
as Public Voice Items whscin in our opinion, are not for tbe hen in-
threat at our readers.
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. INS
Ilaellecia Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & lase Bldg, New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich
Ilatered at the Pat Office, Murray,
Second Cisme
Kentucky, for trandolasion as
Matter.
4U1NICHIPTiON RAT. by Garner in Murray. per win* 234. Per
amen Me In Casoway and adjoining counties. par Pm. 0-50. &ne-
onate, WOO.
Outaindiag civic Asset el • Commaln le the
laisgetty be Ilwanapappe"
TUESDAY — JULY 13, 1965
Quotes From The News
By CNETRD PRESS INTER-NATIONAL
MOSCOW --The Soviet news agency Tam reporting that
Russia has agreed to increase its economic and military aid
to North Viet Nam: •
"The agreements concluded in Moscow envision addi-
tional aid over and above that already being rendered to the
democratic republic of Viet Nam by the Soviet Union."
-  --
SANTO DOMINGO - Rebel leader Francisco Caamano
Deno apologizing for the burning of and American flag by a
rebel group but blaming the United States for the incident:
"I consider that fault for this incident rests with the gov-
ernment of the 'United States who with the flagrant inter-
centton of North American troops in our country caused Do-
minican nationalist sentiment to be converted to anti-North
American se n t iment."
WASHINGTON Harold C. Gindstelh assistant commis-
gone? of hal0r-MatIMMI. illgOrting that factory employment
bra risen to rsearly. record Egorld War /I levels:
"Ire are IKtErn a iisper of the highest level that
employment has ever attained in the United States."
LOS ANGELES - Vice Preiddent Hubert Humphrey de-
parting from a speech text to answer pickat•proiesting ILL
plAtcy in Viet Nam:
"When the aggrealbrategs bb aggression. Ibis nation will
strip It. military operations. WO mak no territory. we seek no
dcmin.ation "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGFA TIMILa VD
Lee Waters, age 34, died at his home on Use Hazel High-
way yesterday at 6:15 p in. He had been 111 since April. lin
--son Is Richard Waters of Murray Route Four.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Emerson III of TiptonvIlle, Teim •
4101re purchased the Dairy Illoorn iggl3ryh ft* MaJzISIlkom Mks
IIRrItnak and W B Linn 'Emerson has. been Lille service for
' ibie past three years, haring been gbigbargod'enly last week.
-Ingft-ilteerett Norsworthy of Moog eassailY anent a day
. In tlie &nay when she vLsIted her aspissm, Pet Herbert G.
Wells. Jr. at an "Open House - beld at the Military poisee
Trtinnig Center. Camp Gordon, Ga
Linn C Slusrneyer of Paduca's was employed by the Mur-
r altititry Club mensbers to over.;ee construction of the golf
retiree and allocations were -.)proied for this work at the
:rsetlng recer Uy.
READ THE LERtiErS CLASSIFIEDS!tI!
Tiger YOUR Tark!
Murray Esso Serviceriter
unirw a FASO MOTOR Oft - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *
753-9012
DRIVEWAY &
CULVERT PIPE
CONCRETE or METAL
Geurin Products
Mayfield Read Near Fiat- Points
753-1T72
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5
10 LB.
20111.
- ALL TAX PAID -
29`
4 9*
89'
MARTIN OIL CO.
E..: Mahe Steel risen. 76S-,1111
A.
By ratted Press latermunal
Today 61 r611160417, "J4117 13. the
114th thy of 1955 with 171 to fol-
low.
The moon is inn
The morning stars are Saturn and
Jupiter
The everting stars...*re Venue and
Mars.
Tbose-born today are under the
sign of cancer 'Ilse founder of
Boys' Twee+. Pother Edward Flan-
agan. was born on this day in Het
On thas day in binary
In 17E7 the U.K Congress mined
the Northwest Ontimance. setung lap
the firm organized government west
of the original 13 dank -
In 11165, Horace Greeley with In
gra editorial in the New York Tri-
bune that federal civil servants who
didn't like Washington should .
"(lo West Young man. go Wed
and grow up with the country"
In 111711. the Runo-Turkish War
ended
In 1942. the underground Free
French movement' obtained its name
to -ranting ?nude:
A Vaught for the day: Novelist
Henrik nnen .31d. -I hold tint man
In the right who is most clearly in
league with the figure"
,
TO IBLORNER !OMR
Vi' geoladdif will go to Ills iisesidiat
VATICAN CITY en - Mar rasiiii
caadornailb
week, Raglan tonnes mid Pikaabw.
Casks "he pad 30 nen the
retinas isorneffs umally have spent
a milk or two sit Cintalgindallo
to magie nee hot Raman summer.
Owitalgandein it Aá
24 miles saint of Rome.
ENTERTAIN TROOPS
HOLLYWOOD WI - Comedian
Bob Hope and several ocher faro-
me entertainers left Monday to en-
torta:n Ame.wan trorea in the Do-
minican Republic.
A,coorripanysne Hope rq the hee-
ds trip were Jerry Colanna. Tony
Romano Tuesday Weld, logy Lee
and Jon' Hetertion
Business
Highlights
suantriaror4 rtio united
litatio has proposed the first wield
onderance since the one
held at Bream Wous. N. H.. 21
yams ago. The man a to effect
suhritaiitial mtprovements In ascer-
tainment inumwanr arrangements.
DORTON - Storer Broadcasting
Oa. of Mama nes enamoured it will
itecpare • cothofting intered
titration Northeast Airlines been
Howard ,litighess said mans Ton
Co. The pun:ha-se twice voa be a-
$1.5 !flithell Haien* /Inger
is not absorbing Northeast's MO
militia debt. It is reported that re-
rathramtaho have been made to pay
off • III intnion debt to General
Dynamics Carp of 20 cents onsbe
dollar and that Hughes 'Ian Co
was ammailluis about 11145 minion
owned a by ,northeast. Starer now
• cogiacted to step up the
5e to get Northeast a permanent
to fly between Boston add
Pesesda.-
WArilLNGTON - New Ithaland
would get govrnment produced elec-
tric power tar the first tune tinder
a bid President Johnson MS mid
Congress today. The Predicant pro-
• It, build a =TT million lig-
dineleark don to Maine aod mosso.
07 mignon an insominion anew
JE-411-013:1(ifOrt Reisu cup_
deellided aigniiy in May from JUIWS
rand pme but gal were 'i per cent
above thoog of June 1964. the COM-
aseree Department reports.
muUtimItAN lig JekET1140
' PARH1 IN - W Montt Ear*
non President Johnsen% roam
asolaimacior. met ilenday willi OM-
I
Mean idaargo Pen of Chin all-the
Chin= Embassy Harrienius Is In
Paris en mute to Mow.
—
marks ACTION
compeers Mornay defers:2=
MANILA tit - The
 
unlit next year cm a prepaid to
sepd 2.1100 security soldiers arid en-
to Smith Viet rian&
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
By ROBERT SVENS&ON
"NUL NEW (.5, COINS
AFFECT THE COLLECTOR,-
United States coins are getting I
Lido fire major overhaul in 173
Collinear' have anticipated the
;Mange for a lone ume. It wouid
inlet be women totag Ina the te-
r mination or reduction of silver hos
not been a 511.111•Ce of worry to ser-
ious minded numismatms. It has.
Same coin otelecions have felt
trait dete,...ed C1111115 11‘)111d not only
injure the prestige of our money,
but Yin suah coins, for sethetle
and other reasons. said be poorly
regarded by the mayoral; of ca-
lmer*.
The facts sunpiy do not support
this view
A Cele la A Calm '
Can ocliectione for asa meg part
iare twAgiuglied Ilf $11.0 
asa va-
riety as_ Ina sa beinelablon. A
scarce Min- whallIce a- be rim.
sold.- -eopper-ar--Ineek-rtrellirw
sauce min and will lorre numbs-
made interest and premium vogue.
Coate
Our owe Indian Head and Lin-
coln Coen Mire the pard. No on
ree a in 'Signe of thew yet look
at ihe prank= prime cd reirtoin
dant. Been OW despised steel rent
of World Veer •II darailma moved
tata-tbs4wassium asnmeep-as a b*
way.
The men.. true of U S. Nickels -
Thelyrdy time serer was ever used
m Nithels war during World War
11, Dot those dates are by so means1.
NW true prises The 1,10-13 illu-
strates the pant herTe. in `Ifil-
cennullstin Condition", a Ingle coin
is worth RI5 FAlver Om nothing to
be
-42,441
aka' .
gyggy 17 ynalts meats knovrn as dada Meads Ohio, and this 
Is the year. Mrs Arthur
Lomas and her daughter, Jalana & are warring on the 17 
year locusts In Mansfield.
Plastic hampers the locusts' efforts to curs b a tree. and litre 
Lomax sweeps than onto
the ground. Mao burns them by the Oucketsfull.
THE QFFENSivE Troops of the U.S 173rd Airborne orenion leap from their Ploy.
arIlug'triIlptsr in the Wee-nation tees force of Americans Au/trail/ins and booth Van-
Oantaao on a Viet Ca5 boot tit Zoo, att POWS OM .1. io ' -1 of Saigon ( Rti.1•010,1,4.11
•
6
au with the pre/noun vele
Scanday is the Chun
Ophilons
Mr. R J., a oullector tame 1966,
he this to my: have never col-
leens:1 mina to make a pinta. Yet.
tcday my pullet:non la worth, on tts
average, about WO.", more than I
tia;tm put into g AIYI the biggest
profits, if I Ma them are in Cala
and Nickels. I cannot Lee bow mat-
ala_miike sin nuereorr. • .
mos A. W, says.. "In addition to
411-1.1. 11. ram.1 aitio annex fore-
lan corn of particular interest, in-
audios Proof b. tie, Kane ol Me
as beautalul of these are in cop-
per. nickel, even brass. among Ibsen
are the ma interugang and at-
piiia ua my adiention."
Yea, the true oodienor colleen
WWII. ma inetale
"ROW TO MAKE PROYITS
wrtii DIMES" is the title al a
imt-fthed. 16-page iLustrated book-
let Una has p.ortakeit prune on
L. 8, Dimes, taile how to WA, buy
or seg adaunbie clines, and how to
bond a &damson. Poi' your copy.
bend luf 10111111. to MIN. 001.1aPOT--
ORS °MINER, Dept. Ni)., P. 0,
Box 2631. Hollywood. Cain. 900011.
Conuttiens
Wearer Should
Show Cautioif -
Katiasa crrr. Ma. Oa - •
warning that an uneeneellem per-
son oan suttee serious eye damage
from comics lenses has been sound-
ed by the Anwar-on suardeney. a
04 oral Practice
Dr Thoinge disisziesier of At-
lanta. ria . witting in nraPn the
'nicotine- putillinstIon of Me As-
of Perkily I.ei - ens. said
c▪ ontact *roes norn on the eyes
cornea ctn.'s. eyelids are etched ;re-
vent LIrc-lataun of tears and the
trealliarala, aullaratia.001 tbe carpet
'dies ren-dn."
Be @sal 1,.....44e should be on the
lookout fc. trona titans In the
rpm of ullor-raz...we pennon at the
ADM* of an ansident or In any sit-
uation where a person callapass,
However. Illanchener arid that in
the atraine of tar col:UMW-as con-
tact lenses cm become *MA RD'
taighal) to the corner' that complete
fli1/11•'.11 of the limos out tear off
liege 111.11ei of the cornaul covering.
1(.. anal SM, be suggened 
iii, 1.M ILA .ulala off the ran= the
colored pm< 4 the eye over neigh
the lem buyeaday Maui arid Imo
NW eatery areas lanesth the uPPlir
Or lower lar.A. That can be done safe-
ly by agenying firm erasure ellh
i Leo feigns on the outside of Ihe
I eyelid Just over the lens arid push-
the lens into the cul-de-tec.pg-
nc.11h the tippet or lower liti
"It la peeks* sale for any Hy-
to pub contact leuesA off the
comma en whereas cumpiete I re-
arm* of the lanes O often Woo-
1 maid," be mot&
-- ---- - -__.
- -
mine- Sus Hein-
tick EL was stewardess on
the Camillus Pacific airliner
that crashed 150 miles north
of Vanetillyitt. B.C. killing
all 53 persons aboard.
KING
EDWARD"
. 0 ••••••• -.•00 -Al • -••
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Juan Math
leading ol
Aaron be
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That we
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McAuliffe
Icy attire
/t loake
the baths
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on ow
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those midi
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IMLAY — 13 loss 
All Stars See
Marichal- And
Pappas, Mound
- By LEO H. PETERSEN
• UPI Sports Editor
- MINNEAPOLIS-8T PAUL I --
Juan Mare:hal pitching, Willie Maps
leading off. power -tutt ing Haat
Aaron batting second and fleet
Maury W.Ils batting eighth.
That Was pit* of the over-oU St-
League will go out in front. Up to
now it has been 17 victcries for
each lesgue with one gam* ending
In a tie.
And Lopez hasn't been of any help
to the American League lh the Past
He ha4 managed the AE-Stu five
times preaggrusly and always wound
.1Iery which- the Thitibbill LAMS tip an the being skit.
•orew at the American League to- Mauch never has nianagesi an
da in MaJor league baseball% 39th All-Star bun before and the un-
AU-Star game. orthodox plot ot the MEW lnode
MilL Pappas on the mound. Dick going all out to win.
the Amertcan coursterparta WWII no bones about the fact t ae wastha 
McAutiffe leading off and Earl BM- ite not only came op with a bai-
ley batting eighth 'ling ceder which went againg the
It looked lilto a mia-metch and book but also chose to
lie betting odds tvilebted it.. start, although the right-
TheY made the 7'llitihnel LAWN packing Mar or the San Prancteoo
a 7 to 5 favorite to VO Ithaad for Gearits_hea had only two days rest.
the fir* time in this mt. dating Santana of Eliehl handed Wilable" Cincinnati ..... 49 36 576
. back to 1939. Had Easy Game don cessenlieon RoyWebink311 of Au- Los Angeles 51 38 573
Aruba a severe beating in the finals
of the Swedieh Clay Corort Terinla
Championsh. 6-1, 6-1, 6-4.
LUCERNE, SaWk. lekli."-- The Har-
vard Uninendity alght-cared craw
as die feature even al the Rated
Repress. The Madan entry finish-
—
1.•
till Lsiaza • etuss ISCRIAT, suttees:
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Preis International
Saturday
WESTBURY, N Y. CPI - Piny-
ler Ill of Sweden won the 6100000
Int erns t ional Trot at Rooseveit
Raceway.
LONDON 'UPI -- Ron Clarice of
Australia shattered his own world
record fe three miles with a time
of 12 minutes. 52.4 seconder.
American League
M:ninesota
CI evela nil
Bituriore
SILVERTIONE, Eng. 411% - Jun Chime,
Clark of Scotland drove a Lotus to De,.. roit
victory in the Bibb Grand Prix Los Ango.es
fce two fourth consecutive triumph 14,,, York
In the event. Washington tend gave up 8 heel" Ulf *ewes.
Boehm . 81 51 378 .22 ieii. Baker, AS med
Kama City ‘'n 54 288 214. atel rt. ms twt each, with Stnith
Monday's Games crkiectIng on 4 hits for the Canis.
Cards, Reds
Win Kirksey
LL On Friday
HOUSTON 985 - Wendy Manion
of Tema A di Si. the world reoord
holder in the shot put. 101111 added
to the United Otellatimeolt and field
squad that will opals Mods to
Kiev Mtge this
KINGSTON, Jamaica - Car-
los Nernendes of Venezuela retain-
ed ho world Junior welterweight
tide with a third-round knockout
ot Jamaican Perby Bayles.
(No rames scheduled)
Tuesday% Games Greer i-.^2 one hit each for the
H. L. Ali-bran vs. A. L. All-She's inn....
at Minnesota, '
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers Ct"19
13CW/ftChicago at Cleveland. night -
John 7-3 vs. McDowell 9-6
(Only game scheduled,
11)
On paper, the National League.
led by Gene iteuch, the manager
of the Philadelphia Philliaa appear-
ed b have rnore of an edge thin
those odds reflected
It looked like the ML had more
power. niers spied *ad mom Odds-
' mg in this contest which brought
Ali-Star oompetition to the north
country for the first time
Bqt tt s on the diem:and of Met-
Mpolitan Slatelium, located midway
between IlfisineepOills and St Paul.
4. where the pew la going to be de-
cided so Miimeger Al tapes of the
Amottmei LOWw sea not oessoten-
ed about that paper atvealehre.
"We abao have paleer. apse! arid
pitching; ha "You can
throw everything that has toppen-
ed before thin season out ot the
books
OThis is one game and we have
..__ all the teal Ire neat tel Win ft."
Phighig At MOM
Lopes pedaled atit Ikea& ho
had one edema., that the remade
awl show.
•Wee playing In a ball part our
piMors know," he mid ',bat ihould
al better or otherense for the lint
lino mince thee All-hdir ocropett-
Oon darted in UM the Nationed
•
I.
ML Has Edge ''But he had an easy genie beat-
ing us on Saturds7f." 884thell ex-
plained 'and lie likes to wort."
He could have chosen Jim litalon-
ey of the Reds, who him not pitch-
ed since Fitiday-giving him the
Mad three drys red between start.,
"Ira a good bet," Mauch added,
"dud lislaney will be my second
pitcher."
Under All-Star rules, a pitcher
can not go more than dwelt Innings
ursine the game goes Into extra
innings.
Despite • weather forecast Minh
indicated there may be atemens
ha. is the clay, a sell-out cnowdlet
47,1100, was matured for this Ent
Alilhur game here Mince the 'Dolma
area- lo the north country from
Weallihiplea eller the 1961 demon.
The laundiralion which fell dur-
in. thIP MIN Imre expected to stop
weli Ware- prep time
• "
theidd raft Interfere this after-
Idetek Ike emu whl be poetponed
meg MOM. If further pootpone-
blue te necomery, the genie will
te-lictialkl-M k149,..%4FDT)
Wedneedeg.
The scheduled Moritz* Mae for
today's pine was 1 p. m (COY).
•
ganday
asAirrAD, Beyseo z -
ROM( Melee 989 - Jim Chit
of eceetad Minted a Lowe Chi-
worth le Erg place In the Pomade
Two Clibbd Prix of Prance
_—
wow ALLIS, W. - Nona
Nina of Raolne, WIS..eon the
100.rade RI Auto Club late mod-
el stadt car race in a lift Plymouth.
— .
GOLINIMPUS. Mkt — Nana
'WIN _Lwoo the $10.00• Ihde
damSii Open etth
Iheee-ossir-par 119
VET MAN ON WAY
Roy W Hargrove, a Mated Re-
presentative 01 the Karalaky Dis-
abled IltService Men Board will
be in Murray cm Nig at the
eipwrboan Leiden AA iti-hstst vet-
erans and their ,1- ---t with
claims. He veil be at the hall from
9.00 to 3:00 pin.
Old-fsmigled star-spangled, savings scheme
There's nothing new about U. S.
Savings Bonds. Millions of Ameri-
cans have built their savings plans
around them for years.
And that's the beauty of it.
Bonds are a proven way to save—
and they carry a guaranteed rate
of interest. You'll get back $4 for
every $3 you invest when your
Bonds are held to maturity.
Just the tax angle alone is pretty
enticing. You pay no state or local
income tax on E Bond interest—
and you can defer federal tax until
you cash your Bonds. What's more,
• 
your Bonds convert easily into cash
when you need it.
There's nothing old-fashioned
about the way your Bonds go to
work for your country. Every penny
invested helps to keep America
strong and promote the cause of
freedom.
Wake U. S. Savings Bonds reg-
ular part of your family's sayings
scheme. It's the old-fangled. star-
spangled way to insure your future.
Qvick facts about
Series E Savings Bonds
✓ Tee get back $4 fee every $3 at
maturity
✓ You eau get year mosey ekes
you need it
✓ Year Beets are rephiped free If
bet. destroyed or steles
✓ Yea cam buy Bends where you
hack, or as the Perrot] Sayings
Plan where yen week
hey I hoseels for grewreb-
14 toads fee earned Mell•IIN
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR ALL AMERICANS
orairesausa iirida IA.
The set sage.rgrigrf....4.1. 1( 4. p•••••siord -. tsad fad Ilev.Wirsase
W. L. Pet. GB
53 29 646 -
48 34 585 5
49 35 585 5
46 36 564 its
46 35 .561 7
41 44 482 13%
41 46 .471 14.4
38 50 419 19
National League
W, L. Pet, GB
Slut Tarsolmo 45 38 542
PhIlieleilphis 46 39 536
thissessiou 41 39 513
Plitaburgli 44 43 506
131. Louis Cl 46 477 8ti
40 46 471 9
Hosedon 39 45 461 Vi
Nab Rat 2956 341 20
aleaders Games
(No 'antes enheduled
Molder's Games
-3
N. L. A11-8bars vs. A. L. MI-Stirs
)dinneeota
Wednesday's Prebable Pitchers
MIIhraukee at Chco 2 - Bias-
lagelme 9-6 aod Plecher 2-3 vi.
Muhl 11-7. and Paul 0-1.
ris Kirk•ey Little League pkbyed
WO Eames Friday night. The Oat*
well over the Brares by a narrow
qatgewin of 7 to
Ildwe;1. Smith, and Rase were
pitehing for the Cards, with Greer
poen all the way for the Braves.
The Cael's pitchers struck o-rt 9
megi, wilked 12 and gave up 4 hits,
Greer struck out 10 walked
H X
 7 8 6
 6 4 ' 2
In the second game, the Reds
won over the Cubs by a score of
7 to 1 Ronald Melvin prettied for
the ,ruck out 13 ben, gave
up 3 hats, and only walked I. Stan-
ley 'Packer pitched for the Cube
Me strut Gut 9 men. walked 7 and
glee up 7 hits.
Nasrell. Treas. Paschall, Joe Man-
numg.,and Smith got one tet each,
welh Melvin getting I htts for the
Rada.
--MleiLeod. Usury and S Tucker got
nue la each for the Cube..
• EBB
Outer1 3 3
YOUN
OCHEVR
tAe.
•
HUNDREDS SEEK TICKETS FOR U. N. OISERVANce-ii,I ,:,..:. of persons wait outside the
War Memorial Opera House in San Francisco for the retaining tickets avanoble to the
cuhlic for ceremonies commemorating the '10th anniversary of the United Nat! its
ens of leading international diplormila pat ticipated in the ceremornea
884Apas, woHs088—atre. Elsie Almeida is painting a small rental cottage she and but
huelmod awn Is West Yarmouth. Masa., after she mistakenly painted the identical cotter*
oext door. The neighbor was pleased, and Mrs Almeide took tJ good naturedly.  
•
PUT THAT 'YOUNG HO' SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR
•••••
Three great new gasolines by
Standard. Set your course now for
Standard, and fill your car with
new Chevron: the livelier gaso-
lines. Packed with new sparkling perform-
ance, long running economy, new whisper-
quiet. Try Chevron - for power that's livelier,
driving that's fun. Steer for your Standard
station, where we take better care of your car.
,r-11 7. -Mew
,
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The Ledger & Times.
Mrs. Lee Obert Is
Program Leader At
Circle .tleeting
The Oordeha 0-win Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methogatt
Moron nia at the church on Wed-
nesday, Juky 7 at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening tor the re-
gular stuMv ah Mrs. Lee Obort as
the leader
"Swaim nell-Cmceplene" was
the sub"( of Use interesting dis-
euratan by the Imo*
Phone 753-4947
Social Calendar
Teadar. Ally 13,
The Balm Ticker Cade of the
Mist Methodist Church MD meet at
La am. at the home of etre litry-
ant Talky. 1395 lett= Street
• • •
• Clicks of dte spotlit -Chureb
WM via reset se MAMIE I with
the Jame Mere owit III with
lea MI law et 9.30 am.; II web
Wm It er (the.ceall-st-eir-Wrasi-,
The smlpture from Pastas 51 10- piggy take mow ag It &in.; rif
n and 130 1-12 was read to Mrs sewku,. Angind. ono* se Lee
heft Harre-1. foamed by a hymn
wuh Mrs. Cairene Sewn at the
piano and Mrs. Lurene Owner as
the som leader
A groue dlecurean me led by
Mn. Ober% Those miens part were
5. Lureme Deeper. 111%. iodine
Seery. Mrs. Sid Omsk Mrs Im-
ager* Paschal Mn Breed& orsec
Mrs Fncis ra lervrtn. and lam Mark
Weir:lath -
The eezeles Meyer una by Mrs
Oben and lgra Mara Brendan ere-
aded over the liminew swam The
minutes este rad kg We Mena
Brown sod albs. Odd Gala saw
the tresierere remit elms were
Iftrade Mr thellF.'"--
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Joanne &cry. Mn We May thre-
nes and Mn With Illea• to the
rur.eeeen members sadane either,
Mrs. Gracie Orr
• • •
=ZOOM
memo& 
legamar Clyde Destry.
' wed In -amour Wedelsa
he thenionel.ellmmunly
yOSt canorelfritif
Atha
Be hopitanaed a
HOI
bedr
ton,
FOE
refri
She
DIM
fin
14IL
. had
hisal
Tea
haw
WWI
nib
car
WWI
dal
.r.
Mugs
deed
a utile
3-11E
in HI
Caras_
Oen
Tare
Raw
BOW
egg,
DIM
lofty .1
PAL V et the Chapel at amen p.m.
• • •
Murray Mar Monter No. 433 Or-
der of the eastern Mar will bold de
reephir sweeeng at the Masonic BAB
at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The ideryleams Pro* Circle of the
Plat Illetlibeint Church W8C-03 will
met a the home or Mrs Rex And-
ander at 9
• • •
St the lunette-3n chairman. Bette
Oare 75.3-3•311, or co-ohairmart
Jackie Ciabert 753-MU All member
bides are urged to attend
• • •
there harg for ereechool through
flout grade MB be held at Public
Werrele.th three pm.
The idersonery Awelltarveg-,
North Pleasant Ckout Ctheberland
Predederien Churdi WM meet M
111the church at .1“1 (1/11. •
Niewsday. lit
The Suelneas and- ProdeeekOal
Womene Club vell have th dinner
enseling at the Heathy Inn
4:30
• • •
The Fara Baptist Church Wo-
ollies Seesionary Sockay will meet
at the obarch at amen p.m.
• • •
The Dared* Mete of the First
BLOM Medi WAN mote ai
the hame law John D Lovas at
9 di am
• • •
Day ter the South- t
• • • Wealth 
wo be heid at the
Jonatiem death naptiert Aimmtdy
Denage nth amine MA be had at II 39 am Bach one is ir
ked to
at the Pe /thrum 7th sod Mehl. bring her aim Math and beeentela
7-311 PO. Lichy sial county stay 
be brought at the Amembly.
nowe BMW_ Mrs T A Tilmoker of Me
na, is
las • • • • raped Preteriew
• • •
Vololide-4.3110, 14 Friday. July le
41/Irelle"01 the Mr° Story hour 1hr wooed through
• Wilirb °al" fourth trade ell be bad at the
WW1& Pada Larery at three 
• 
pm
1 1 30 pkt • • 
Saturday. July 11
Wwwild Id BM Obapter M. P. & a Saterbood
IFteserveuana win be,. a family Picnic at Bulldog
week in advance
or cal-
The Aka lenteri Ctrole 01 the
Pint libeffithet Church WI win
meet id 1111 non at the lime of
Mn Don IMISIthliele.al lath
HURRY" 43)NVEYEKS
• LEFT!
15 oz. LIBBEY@
Beverage Glass
swim you boy 7 paws Ashamed Gasolloo
Get extra sajoysient hew tall. cool athamer drinks
with attractive. Gobi's Wave beverage &awe'
Thaw brearleas. sedispealosedl gismo have the
Gamow LAbbay Soados•Iigs sod weighted bottom.
Yee got Me gimes FR= with every I 'idiom of
Agehoed Vitalised Gaols, yoe bay. Atari you caa
get a LaMar Ilsrvieg Trey for Oily vrith am
oil champ or labeigatioe at swap paleea Start
your WAN" Ileeseege elat today. MIN IR st your
Good Neighbor Addend Od Dealer diplopia(' the
'NM 1311VVRAGII CLAM- silgo.
OMNI
WINES
Aar 31.
0.
he MOS WM Pill ra :Mete Wane he Graeae
*It ft.. stripms gfriyoggy
-"For
. --•••••-•••
'
•
•
Creek Basket lunch Ira be served
at 5 30 pm.
• • •
N
AtIMOBIle Re real of Women 'a he-
____ of Oohed, Presbyterial
COMM dB be held in the ENdast-
tory at 30 pm
' • •
..1/rs_ Albert Crider.
Program Leader
At Chstrch Meeting
-Harviret Fradim Wed AM
es• sea the theme of Use Rafe
hervecie program presented at the
mecum of the Woman a Ithinionary
eamety of the thm Onset thiptiat
Church be en Medalled*. Jule 7.
at one-thIfeg ado& la Mg Ater-
noon at the church
Mrs Albert Crider was in charge
of rive preperesa and was sedated by
Mrs W A_ Firmer Mrs Jane Wes-
erts. Mrs. Pearl Iliaare. and Mrs.
Hilda illanpiri
The MI to prayer and scripture
reading from the fifth chapter ef
ru we. by dm Man FairdL
lin pg. lam linty, A Mon To
Tar Mad Mrs Meson led the doo-
m moor.
Mrs Bari Lee president. presided.
Where present were lire Maria
Ithelbeth. Mfg. Thum" Parker, Mrs.
Sorry abreell. Mrs Asked
Yrs. 00:111. Ooney. and Mn She
Shilipt
1
• • •
Blankenship Circle
Meets At Home Of
puler' Ithethen Hurt. father a
Mrs. Ann the groans, &used Ms Si Si bat
.The migiramho cfrcy. of thr man The u
mbers were Richard Dde
south ramont ocoo, me.hodue Hurt. brattier of the groom. WM.
anirek met Thumtky „mins „it Cart &Brien of Padeoth:
 Madam
as Rom or Mrs Ann Wiiezo 
Honed allellogber of Lenolddhl
Preanting the proeram on the aldneY aighle ffirriaY uma
Miss Jean Thomas Squiff let Is Married To
Harold Thomas Hurt On Saturday Evening
?Ara Hama Theme Hart
The awriage of lalta Jean Tho- tame Odiege and the Univeratty of
mas aguidilet. dangistet D r. sad
Mn. Horace Throngs allullfiet of
Harrodebure. and Harold 'Mums&
Hurt. son a Mr. and Mn. Buford
lirldiehn Hun of Kamm ma sa-
lammed at the Harroddsuie Bap-
tist Church on Saturday, July 10,
at four-tegrty o'clock M the after-
noon
' Ftev Witham H. Carrier of fic,at-
Ial betters an oast demoted ..thIllneeller IMITIBIld artoollininn atMiurriala delft Weddle, taw. in
Ieandlelabges amoorsted Arai ir.,e.-
07 ewe mod la the *sant
Precede* sad dune, dis oere-
away a wognos of ahead mai
lea presented by Ridend Da yer,
thdound, and lent Wallace H. cat-
tier. essadta
The teas oiveu us imerage ay
lase Labor. upse a floor length sows
it Mk aroma with a Val IMO
Waco Ilse Mesas OM vaa Ille-
* controlled as front The leek.
which fed into a Watteau tr•in had
a bow accent with lave n-pexted en
the issa large Meath Her tiered veil
of Premix Imported ea illined was
caught by an open crowd of M-
oan= ream and pearlised ads. She
e r.spanaselso Thaws nif Mar-
Dear Abby
Holy Us!
4.ABBY . 1 love este and have
• Pendia od width la el-
mod kieson. A friend reantly seed
the thought oats were • feeble m-
oue for pete—that dogs were au-
Perim in Si wad (Elbe Ma a clog)
Mi. add that he who chooses a cat
for a get does so benem hie per-
isellthly and thenvoter ere Mak*
As a ams reaciwase. aenewit awl
arWatfr 'Furthermore. the death_ ._ . -
; theit calk ar• the May anabiril-Mki
iitill far the thaw lasi a 111111bg.
I 
They% Mil birth lee mat, not be-
Sup are huniry. Ie ass Must
II WM ems are wore alesehrdgen
I dcgs. an dinner and we a hatter
ledge of cesemeter. A dog will make
1 Mends *Oh anyone *to pea or
faels tem NM • mt. Id a cat seams
thit • person can't be meted. et
wth walk areimd him with No heir
standing on end. Whom apinken
are costect7 Mine ar hem/
OAT rAraciert
Abigail Van Buren
Kentucky curiae of Law. is a mem- I
ber al-Pi Kappa Alpha metal fret- I
erne, and Poi Delhi Phi Mod fret-
emit).
guente and Majarao dames MO
I wy greenery
The amid of honor. .111th
header master of lea
heel& were • street-lempa dime of
wallpeemed blue linen ilw tea=
Mid Owes were trUnmed %sun Wa-
llops. Her headpiece was lash-of dial= on a niaterstng hine
bow. She Mined a wade botheet
el MIN dadias and greenery.
---thenhillifeaksairre Mee Mary
111.11110, Mew of Use bride; We&
MOM 1110plUDI Bosch of Nelda&
fla 1111011111s; arid Mrs itheIlthr-
lesell OltreloPture of fethfillIS.
Their sallite fed Itusers lora
warm to dm at the bona' st-
tends&
Sham. -The Disciplined Life". were
lira. Jane Bucturan and Mrs.
PIM.
A roped of the officers meeting
was ghee big lbw The
adoillellallais were served by Jean
001111011.
TIMM Illtheent were Meadanws
*nth C' '_-is Jere Erwin,
Jams* 11111111104. Jane Bothenen.
Often sigi. Jainneoe rumba,.
Martha Selteriserth. Marilyn Wynn.
Maar gliwasen Pat Page. Alin Wil-
seta. Wawa Xkultwo. theadeverie
Omit lean Mid Jane Cooper, end
me tow member. Mn Merlins
• • •
Plans Completed
For Barrett-Parker
Wedding July 16
mme Carotin thinett. deughter of
Hfr area Mn. Woodrow Barrett of
cai..rt city. has renritheted Plana
for her marrage to Gerald Pather.
MI of Mr mid Mrs Linn Pedlar
Of littsessl
llak• aueding .41 be lialananisa
on Friday, Afer it at seven-thirty
cease le lbe amaze is the (leaven
LIheSNGlasiert, at Stela
las MONO beasedeas are hang
mid. in Meath and relatives of
the wage are Melted to attend.
%iewitemes_
awl vow. Jr. of Malaita. '-
(be; MM Nowa ,Lars• Elea Cl
Wleveaslar
Folkering the ceremony, the re-
sistless ens hekl at Amen Rae.
Horror:haw,
Maar s wedding trip to *rile
Beach, Us couple will eve in Mur-
ray.
The bride nadueted from the
University of Kentucky litert alle
was a isentber of Kappa Mega
Them sorority
lbe groom. • greduate of Murray
PERSONALS
Miss glimery AlloCulstort and Miss
Fbelbs MINI Cuseuriatiam aff slit•
eationsat this-week throusbout parte
or North..
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
C0.111111:11
PEOPLES BANG
•
•
• • •
DEAR CA FANCIER: :Wheal
Pevelieleghits wise have- "psyche-
aniarielleml" heth dem eats
hare revealed that oath km Ha
Individital personality, wasendity
and behavior pattern. Same eat,
are cleaner. mare intelligent. In-
telligent, Intuitive, and discrinds-
=tag time mum dogs. Aid vim
seem Bin every pet lever stub-
bornly Mem is the ballet Lbw&
Illb pet Is saperier I. all 1141wara.
And I'll be dog-gaited U I'm (s-
hag le get mixed up le a eat sad
deg rigid People ere ay sperialty.
asel yam 'friend" bears all the
Illarklog• el the eatitsa farm
•
TUESDAY — JULY 13 15
bassets Ma 'lector In the boom
Ws not seinceary Mahe RD
Your or n bed. II Wet he. aa "bale
-snake K.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IMMO-
[NG GOLFER AT THUM:ILK-
BIRD". Golfers who like to swing
wth frequently rearm* their wed-
ding rings. They claim it therms
DEAR ABBY 1 have read in your
ookinut often that stun two people
are "th love," age aseall
How wrong dm is. When I malted
my wife, 14 years ago. thoneht
as yuu del, 1 wan 24. and the gill
I felt in love with wee in her may
40's. but the looked and eland 21b,
The gap wee manor then. But now
• bisi pig' Os diferent worlds.
We atell "love each other Sibs%
thig). Vag% DX -tee kind or beer
With hisland sod wife &NAM ham.
And we hilb Mane be, but I would-
n't, eshattglut to her for the
world Odirytteng went well the
gnu few years Than, ane day I
louted at her end realised that
the beausatul and eacking "gen I
tad married tad beethe an old wo-
men, slain I wee lath in my late
3016. My &Mace to peeps. Mho eld
that "age docent naider"
It does
DEAR 'EXISTING": Maybe so.
But all the "adder" in the world
Is meter against love, and •
kaiduiebe.
.heir Inc
• • •
'
Rainbow For Girls '
Hold Founders Day
Picnic At Kenlake
The annual Pouter-es sElay ethnic
Vas he:d by Murray Asse
mbly No. •
19 Ceder of lir II cnbow tor Girls at
the Ken•the E...ate Park on Thurs-
day. Jtii I. at ten o'clock in the
morning
Ttu.s vein Is held each year to
celebrate tfil• &nide/ of-the fears&
an. ii Ihe Order bf the Rainbow foe
Chris. W, Mirk Sexton
Sirs Barbs:-.. Flynn la the wor-
thy atiyhor of the group and they I.
amerebled at hit h.ene on Whit-
net! Menu* t44 go as group to the
Park
A covered Mae hatchet= was 'err-
ed at in and the group enjoyed
swimming and sunbathing at the
beach
Members attending were Barbara
piruk Quelyn• McNeely, Diane
Tabaferro. Bonnie %Whams. Sherri
Owned, Vide Simonton. jtomette
Roberticei;•-14rui Watson. Litidt-
Dunn. Lk* Skokie Connie De-
Priest. Anita Pepe: Beker,
Pay Cole. Kay Sykaa,=Rearon
MAR ABBY: I feel Mai a ninny gorasketler
writtne e feleation the tap. MR Other* Present ithre OttnArd
I Imwe seenthed every etiquette Demme, um Medea Mart and
book in the theory and I haven't I sun. chiscide Mrs. thine .C7oleinan
been ahle to find the answer, m end daughter. Mad and Mr•
post are st! when • Perim is Prances Churchle. maw edema.
overnight gums el the home cd a.
Mend. should he make his own bed
In the morning or ant- Pthelle saw-
yer She In the paper m there le
• its riding an your reply,.
WA/Ter10 -1X) NEAR
DEAR WAITING: U yew
Revelation!
Until you yourself get behind the wheel of a new Cadillac, you will
never know why its owners are so enthusiastic. And there
has never-been a better time than now to go ahead ... go Cadillac!
The loyalty of Cadillac owners is the envy of-the industry.
The retaliate why Cadillac hos the highest repeat owner-
ship ref any car built en the land cornea through sharp •nd
clear after only a few minutes at the wheel. 'That's all it
take% to di., over th ai Cadillac owners enjoy a type of
complete motoring pleasure no other car can supply.
Cadillac', full-range performance prervirlet ittich frratorte
response, effortless handling and an-tooth, wieady ride that
every other tar meme commonplace by comparioon. The
one plate to distwiver all of Caddlac's wonders is at your
authorized desides— your headquarters for new and burl
Cadillac. and for service by factory-trained cm/tan/es
Standard of the World
SEE YoCR AUTHOR/ZED CADILLAC DEALER'S,FINE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CADILLAC3
1414')ERS-PURDOM MOTOR
1404 West Main Street SALES
•
•
refrallULIMIDIts.74;0114
Murray, Ky.
NEW YORK wove= MPS
•
•
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It was a dark
acid stormAight.
I TELL YOU,
FOSDICK -
N POLICE
WORK, A
DOGS LIFE IS
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014E.r.v
C-noritra--.•
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-
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TUrISDAY - JULY 1$, 1$36
,
FOR SALE
HOUSE POR SALC BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered hours ceramic
ale bath. Near ootiage. 1C1 Hamil-
ton, 763-1161.
FOR ALL YOUR aiscalc, TV and
retrapsaglon Meek* C311 7113-3031,
LIRE -Dam larsegrec a TV, We
111 116111118 in oar nogg. oar ea-oan-
dakinelo and 000gairedal reilleepara-
ion and sar-condinoning service.
Jun - 21 -C
7-60061 BRICK home. 3 bedrooms.
family room. Caeh and a tont Block
hem olemeratuo maxi. 1111.600.
Teems. Oonsidar male for emeller
house or other read estate. Phone:
733-3069; 753-Iga. TWO
RECMTERED BLAOIC Angus Bull,
• 1
SPINET PIANO, good 000detion.
Wunbtaer Sam 7-8 fuill length for-
mal. yellow Ocod eondIU.00 1397
Johnson HIsid Ptu3ne 753-3486
J-14-C
FCC SALE OR RENT MOM and
lot m oboe gook Of AtEll &bog
and Hospita& einalli payments and
lane Lerma Mont NO. 496-6016.
Now Otrocord, Ky., H. B. MOW. Be.
J-13-C
COLONIAL 3-BEloitocag brick.
fain* room and kitchen. agpetod
tiuti-out, luso Digo. Paved dig.-
way, fenced book Imo Practically
new home owner has in?ved cite of
'Ow&
A BRICK 1104114.4202Aot2 itt
lare tangy levlag. featuring three
large bodrocens living room enth
-41
' e
-41116101111S..111 111.1.111.1 111.11140 Asaatator...-
Tel LEntIRR & lifrazs MrRRAYI KINT_UCIFT
Au
BRAND NEW irk* verseer home
for sa-e by owner end Pearly to oc-
cupy Located on Chaim lot near
•Soutane:le Mopping Center. in City
Limas selb We any. utiles Has•
1 h tie bade with builk-in tub and
ventiator tan„ arse tangy MOM
Damaged altb rich sunset bent,
000k ranee. bake 'gown,
wining hal. extra stance mom
and wide beiebtem dnve. You maY
look in oomfott. It has centre* air-
oondltioning. Per appointment. call
763-03110. 3-15-C
NOTICE
scacram..ux SALES & Service.
Box 223, Murray. KY.. C. St. Smut-. 
isa,Phomi 3E1-3176 Letuntlie, . AT THE.A1OVIES_
TPC
 VOA CAPITOL AND D39IVE-124
&ORA' WONDERS
H:LF WASTE°
HELP WANTED
Curb, Dinning ROOM
and Kitchen
- Apply In Person -
Jerry's Restaurant
South 12th Street
J-I4-C
4 years okL Cab 753-5062 J-1A-C firtakuir. kfile kitchen and 11imilY infeemegoo, oall 763-3314 inytene".
BELL OP BELLS TV & Re-
1969. CHEVROLET convertible. room combination with 6 fireplace, 'frligerstIon la now anployed at Dick I
White with blue entertor. extra NAME heat. double dangle with & Dunu Electric & TV In the future I 
gem.C 753-6114. 3-10-W kW W. a 12 gorge “"n6..In one to contort Mr Bell call 753-3011.
 Of the beet Maui In town on a July-21-C  
1111.31-°°1"A dlint b°11, A-1 cun- lay frontage lot PHA trangetreble
MOW- °°1146°1 W. It Rugen1 loan Immediate   'Owner-
7111-061111. J-115-C Dan been trapaderred out ot Oman -
131JtaHHOGUING, area cuu.uag and
Two-BEDROOM truant. air-condi- !A WYTLY new incderp other tractor wort. guaranteed. Call
tinned home. bane laving room,
den-dining room ocoaanation, barge
utiiity roont Phone 763-2310 Close
to Carter &bog A-11-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE on large he
in Hasel. Has imam agt Aid atee
10001 aids ten fob oaramic Me
'bathw well to wed carpetIrg in the
rivals room. huge (Mn, butk-ln elec
Inc stove, iota ot gen and auxage
ace. Large Maly room and car-
port. Inadatet dartanut. storm
doors mod Mielowa, electric heat,
tatlUIn POwa,ditnit-lislEiglia_CIA-A-3■12Ps
4112-11113, 0"iii•ta I suriteed grist, eil pubbc gaga.
If weer* intereeteld in a nee hong
TWO ALL WOOL braided mph it.his one la irked reasonable with
One 12' a 13 and one 8' x 10' Pour • los down payment.
Ethan Allan her stoat OM 733 ITOOKER MALTY a Iraureime
3666. 3-12-C Ootopisoy. 503 Agee Street, Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 753-4342. Dank%
BOYS °1-41111"°-61
11I0k TAP c°11.1 R Tucker Booby On:San ITC
with fur cigar by Barre Bin. rad _
ticII cora Worts mat ail size Si am- 
'NOME HOWE IT a I' eirosondl-
era/ paa.s, anai 4 and 5. 38ergerret4tioned one bedroom ditleele Call
Downs, ;naps 133-11313, 3-14-C 1111111411. Jo3B-C
Jerry Hopper 753-4346. July-23-C I
PIANOS, Baldwin Organg, Gui-
tars, Ampliftera, Magnavox Ster-
eo., Trip, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
amen Breen the-poet office, Pena
Tenn, Torn Looardo Piano Corn-
PlanY. H-J-31-0
Seev I cos Offered
ORAVEL AND '...4RT laugh*. Bit-
meriting Botby OUnriariShant and
Paul Began! Cob 4'14-2378 or 474-
2316 at akin 8e* at Bogard Teatoo,
Emit lain,
New Bestseller by Eric Ambler
••e
W11*1 MAO MaPfireaM
Met 111••• Item.. mote ConOrratair
arrcn, twee tamed an. •
IMmir alusr.a nl'imbej s -tatr usiaa:‘laft
ta• Yee wort sorry Ind-
sta. Woe*" Iteporlel PLR ordered
.5 Oull the odttor-sa•intot to ..-
.re Cl.. is eie . wow • assween
mite am entire isresed Pas
won • aurae mesas SCIMMIL
.rr's Kr•voara• Who OlIa OW an,
•seara WIMPY 10 OW IONS11111Dat1011
.4 Moor., 181111.11 AIM ah
nolittr al lCream on %eraser wad.
.me• 11,44.11.6 *aria. :Ur WI
aairaia r0041 Wilma is di• a
nal Laos rem Arno Ii it Soros
Mow ea Mr tom. with • tee NNW
'Milne Sande. Owe Pamela amm
Loess aWeerte the/ ii, wireerne
4ses Oise want. ea canna SO are
Piet Piece 'tonere is the unwriaa
mist untold fit'. valt
Whit llorasor • owner= 41
oropeetter 51 
Glirer
lapteto iietabosetee auttlaerAtt
Ines does lesee a • tiownew
wdbt is Luria Mr Osirsdeft as is
mass., stsnat 'SiscrW Mut' es
la approath
Pia w the narrator V tam Dn1127
CHAPTER e
LIN IMP Sanger suddenly
at000 up and faced ma
nas all men so surprise
ins." se MAO -that i forgot th
sale mai al you o care tor a
.111nk What'll it oe Mt Maas-
Stott h gin schnapps?' He was
already on ni• teat and moving
toward • drink tante.
"Scotch and soda woulo ne
:toe, Menke
I watched flint as ne made
Owe drink It 'teemed that there
was to or only one. mine I da
cubed to press film • utua.
"Thank you I tote the
drink_ '1Albat sort of a man is
Patrick Chem. Mr Sanger?"
"Whet does he look like, do
$ott meant-
-Well, now would you de-
scribe fun' I don t mean Mum
peiyiticai appearanoe necessarily.
rho general impreosion "
'Oh. tyros, American. 110e
was Interested in leuropeaS
',momenta out moat) PS
Intermediary. I would think--
"You're not an Amencen
intimn your-sett. I believe. let
Sanger?"
-No. 1 was educated in Amer.
tea during the war He wrote°
'What Was the real point of
that question?"
"To check for accuracy. Mr.
Saneer.' i put the drink down.
'NOW me. I *al told trim • intry
mom connectiori emoted eeteveen
you ana Patrick Chasm 
Now
you: tell me that s untrue f4a•
turally, I Would like Co anger
now much of the rest of my in-
rnymition sore me is untrue.-
l'he premolar, seemed to Os
.corking: ne went neck to the
wink table and poured a Carn-
anwoda 'Of nirneelt. Then ne
iirned and winked arm the
om at me.
'1 don't nave much time to
iit?," he said. "but S you'll
Pi ale briefly what tnforanalOn
have. I'll be glad to tell
. it nether It's trite or not."
A. KIND
•- OF ANGER
Thim th• envoi publi.11.d by Albeit- .1/11 1644 by
a Op Arse Ambler. Distributed by /Lug remorse alragiesta
r.
didn't answer ukunediately
He bad to bael UkaL ny Iselping
.111WIIIMMIL1011 WOW le Maas
more secure than if Nelost awe
Oa mouteranut
said, "I wooed like to teei
that you were able to trimet.lie
riret." - :Limas" Lucia Bernardi is
He Caine back la Madan Met town As soon as the Ia. tSeyll
in
was watching Croft intently tine nee harm,' astmciates.
be dieln I sit dwell again H. automatically ions 
interest 
Truer vo,. with whet T I lie muttereo to email ana
"Tat trine as you see it Mr I went oars to the Mink table
dangers Wraniuy. I mine (nut Cl. p51-. gin in the Calm
WI-WM
i stood up. so that l 001110
Watch Al. react ion, beers
Sated 'Have you any gm
Weer* sae "sr
There was no reaction at all.
He ignored the question luso
eabee groan the living room
"Cassie mews r
Yin woman in slacks came
In trurn the natl. vinare one
egad "moonily ems stalating to
overhear our oonvereabon.
'Shan I tea Marie that we
will Os three for dinner?" she
aged.
-'Yss, darling, you'd better
do that.' be said wearily.
As she turned away she look-
Lb* intorrnatios I nave might
be very useful MVO 1Iriportant
to you to tact I'm certain it
swoon But I nave to as certain
that I'm going to get awn. us-
tenseness tram you oi return
He stalled again. 'That rattier
sounds as it yob nave to trust
60818181 IC"
'Not altogether You see, tee
person I'm interested in w Lucia
Bernardi Not you Mr Sanger,
not • Petrick alone lInt tt I
can't get the story I want on
Wet* fairriardi nave to Co
Ills ben I can with • story
about all three of you."
-That woundo • bit like
oe said.
start armlike' - earektra, your
name is 00t te came Vial W. .
and Use Mies acelle11 as • lot
of tiams lalinella wg be Invading
your prfollor Unmet. that _
'' naisneu
"UMW what But tut knew.
I picker] up my drink again. ea beck and smile° at me.
"I'm atrium that • now it • 'You oisa stay to dinner.
hope. Monsieur Maaa"
'Moak you I shall
lighted -
dee mallod again. The snule
bothered me. It wasn't plot po-
nt/., free anzne reason, she
seemed genuinely Mensal.
As the story went. Phillip
glaroges. alias Patrick Marie, bad
met Lona Berafards In Parus.
"I was working on • deal
the be mid.
"What sort of • deal?"
He signed "Look. Mr Mona
It's Luna you want to Know
about isn't It? U you're going
IC .alt irrelevant questions.
we re all going to get bona As
you nave already found out, i
deal in real estate. buying prop-
erties, improving them, then
gelling or leasing them. That's
my business, and there's noth-
ing m Use sword that says
different Rteet '
-Whatever you say Were Po
ustng the Patrick Chase Eli i
at the time 7-
-No i never did in Pram,
Frankly, I use the Chaise name
only for taxatton purposes on
forego deals. You don't call •
morale setup an aline, do
you? No. W.U. there you are.
meant to sound. I'm sorry I
don t like this any more than
you do.-
." Not the rob at ud. too" be
sate esigrOy 'Coins on: Om
calling you Let's nave the in-
formation. And it had oetter ne
good. bacon,* It It lint I'm go-
ing to break ..your teeth!"
• • •
A different Mr. Sanger had
appearen. one decidedly less
disterdi Man Use Meet It was
goilderting apparition,
',WI well." I said. 'First.
IOW wanted to know now I
town this address Sui months
ego you nought some property
in Sete
-What of It"
Yerreaponalence about the
purchase was reported when
Patrick Chem • baggage was
seartheo oya U a Treasury
agent at the 'time I don't Know
where the search was mane.
Maybe you oo rse report was
made With • copy to Interpol.
It saki that Sanger and Chase
were the same man."
'"Then city weven't I hart you
05 my moo colors"
-Because the lit Moritz pollee
Cheek on you we, MAUI ions
before the report was Sim Se
they never connected Lucie Ber-
nardi with Phillip banger They
only connected Lucia Bernardi
with Patrick Chase"
Hi eyed me bitterly but said
nothing.
'01 colowe,' I went on,
"sooner hr Intel, when the Swim*
•
be de-
4:4*
1 thought cc reminding aim
that Cerporate setups dio not
usually Involve the use ot false
American passports, but decided
to let It go. After all. I Was •
"Vest In if. noise. • blaelt-
mailing guest admittedly, gut
still a guest.
(To flo Onntikonced Tows-cow r
FISHING SUPPLIES
BA1TWORMS 
Freeibly 
n 
Meese
akelnaltwaLuta 2'llhee $1.1*
PILOWNPAISIM  1 4i. ii.es
ga1noali8  10141 lee Mee
can  at ow -
Mrs.1141 Soda
.I.a Cii.. tom Mat Mitasre ea Mr
evro asee Mat Sliest they.y.
1111111711111111•011N --
WANTED
LADY FOR genera/ office mirk.
Write Box 32-51 giving qualifica-
tions -
WILL DO GENERAL Repair W-
ade sod outside, pawing and OW
pager won, Tree earamatea. Tot-
get TPC
WORK. Tom lamas. college Belt-
dent can work anytime after 12
upon. prefers outeade work Clail
762-4462 atter 6 p m. 3-16-P
LOST & FOuNo
•
&nee 6.st Thunica) anal;
deg Mal. Beagle Whale, black_ and
. flaked. aveseed. Deasy Wag
Rime 446-5443. 4 miles mouth of
term Once. 1TP
_
OR RENT
OAED OW !RANKS
--
I take this Memos of thanking
the friends reargeta and neschbors
for their prayers, well whines, benne
tiful rordlt. NA Many nice sib
through my opelogon in Mempitig,
wish to intone SI that
hoene doing frne and hope to see
  all of you anon.
2-BEDROOM APAICTMESIT. unto:- Hobert Evans
ruched. 500 feet Went of college 1TP
caospin on Olive greet. Call 73E-
6613 after 5:00 p. m. TPNC
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOON [S
Etundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age RES
2. Bookkeeper
HOG MARKET
Peden.' BIWA Rettot :Ansa Service.
July 13, Ma tantockv Purehare-
Area Hoe Market Report Incluchig
7 Buying eleatinna.
Ehtanated Risoelpta 475 Head, Bar-
rows and Gib 25-40g Higher.
C S 1, a and 3 180-340 Eh 103
24 35, Pei -U. a 1 190-230 lba.
t2440-26,00: U.S. 2 and 3 346-270
lbs. 1E2.25-23,00. U. 8. 1. 2 and 3 100-
175 113e. K1116-33.26. U. 8 2 and 3
moat 460-000 ha. M7.00-16.50, U S.
tiforl- 2 -2631-4011-1kL.AIL23-430.03.
ft I ik VI t,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press latorastanal
A child bolo in 1984 woukl be ex-
pected W live 70.3 years, if Use pre-
sent death rate continued unchanc-
ed throughout his life, cecording to
the US Detartni hi of Health,
Edu,n !1.1 Welfare
O9 S0PY FOR 4'0U,40 DO YOUWANT AtE TO
READ IT?
- 13(.7 CC)NSI PER.
THIS" FREE
AT FIRST GLANCE IT MAY I COLLARS-
SEEM A COMEDDWN TO I FREE LE ASHES -
STUD? TO BE A POLICE FREE KENNEL- - -
DOG -- 
REIN AN' SLATS
DON'T PANIC, SUE? IN ANOTHER
DAY THEY'LL LET YOU COME ON HOME
AND .THERE WON'T BE ANYTHING
TO FUSS ABOUT;
•
.
4
vu
e!'
C
•
-
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-
 .4MOMM11.6
TUB LIIIDGES as - MUNKAY. 111/11P0Oill
The Murray High &bra,: Ciais of 1955 was the firs
t group High. In the foreground ma, be ..icen Kr 
and Mrs. Dub
SO Meet in the new Holiday Inn as they gathered for a 
Russell. Superintendent of City SChOOLS, and Fred 
Schultz
reunion, ten years after their graduation from 
Murray and Dr. Hal E. Houston.
Rianbow For Girls
Meets At Masonic
Hall On Tuesday
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for OMB he* ito ra-
diates rassing at the Lissome Hal
lea aiteeday. July S. at weep o'clock
Bli MD WM
ambers Plow earthy adc
Alga promMed•and Mae Mane TIA-
SAM recerder. nial-lbie ightatie
IllInnemtimn ant Wows by
II* wasMw Wang ewe WEI tee
Mho lialleforre Owl Claway. Mies
Ray 'Mrs gripe reproneffigire to
Texas. and Mho Clieollia bliffeno.
worthy *Wier of Mew Jaw
miths --"'":--- - 7 --
. lioned "Wm* MOM al* 'e-
mptied were Wit At* iltraw and
.1 _21Po RuhY TIIIIIalerso Mrs Sue
• MOIL I  MIIIIIIbef Ci the Zamora
1111‘ eNUtiffier a the worthy ad-
viser, vim weinemsei
Plans wene ~Wed for the
Founders Day Wade lor July il at
Emlake faate Part The group che-
coned plans mosnang their oon-
mime stand at the Claw cm-
t) Fur waft met mhedules beim
mole
4 N. grand min sethor. will
Mos Frier: annotarsed
 
 that Pat i.4
make bur alio& Ali to the Murray
Asempag on Thursday. hag 20
lea. June ender presented Mks .
Tailedienso who sios recently ap-
1111111111 Grand Chanty with • glee
IIMM her mother.
Ilar matear adatoor. We Peen-
on Chundal. reported that DIM
Dee Garret& a noember of doe las-
ray Asersebb and datiabter of MIR
Act Illacirsrel. . was Miring a WO-
derfui tame Ni heir ashmer travels Ni
Brom with the Jecasaaka Travel
CU* T.
Reuben prrsrat Tuesday were
nutters PM 1..cido Mahe. Dame
TIBLafrrra. Memo DePnest. Ms-
sea* Robertson. Vicki linglohm
Illorrri Out-asad, Otro'yn Wirdrioty.
111nron Nonevccsiby limn* In-
iftalm Lyno Watson. lands DIM.
Anna Taw and Mrs. Pram=
ChNesselt warner sem _
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
iraaotosii-18=Angliir
MARRIAGE IN T MLR
Text. ^likansie is honorable Ni
rn SOW
•The wailifilie glear 5 Win&
ad Ii watallo_.
err subJeat. espoondff Ihe
awn The Wm. *AM
adds' bas WM* chasm& Rahn
ens popular laaasse *ow tori
drone Im Web everwilliMilleen.
b now ar will be inhumes& Por-
hap DO Mtn& a MO*" bonnen
airs Man the Merry id wad-
ding bells or the meady 1110101101110
of the wedding march. Brides sfro
the waranon at mob of our
poetry sod the col:maim of most
of our faction
Therefore. a is not mograing that
Cieda Wed Welk mum a
o of Divine 01101. It at WEIN*
man Book. WEIS
toneraphem of -- the
record al maw esellilow. Mane
in we and swag brie Mel=
dun dame 11111111111111.
Jacob and Rachel Ruth sal Boar
tea wet ma produced • larre Prat
etre* :sweep every grim Wort the
harp of Immo deaselloik Mach is we
find so OW teas af 114,11P which w
ladememi -1111modema gen nisli knee
vs: not vat bellsowdli mid my *-
kW le mine - or •Illy bearwed
Ate Meant among then Mom*.
Yea. Is abeigiOber *swag:
Tbe /Ma aim web a wean sod
Pm bride IM21101111 through the pars-
dhe of Ood owe the sore as ft I ,
then sea lb. Baii doses FISIEDIG TIPS
Lynn Grove Woman's WATS GOING ON
Society Christian
Service Has Meet HERE
Mrs. DV Wnither and Mns MAS
Broach were the . prevent leaders
it the meeting of the Vhorom's
ty of Christian Service of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Clhornh Yield
on Wedneedial. hay 7. at the church.
'The Deripeinrd Life" was the
twit et the hixd-10.11
the leadois in the pronadiffon wore
-Buffers NNW Iltra he-
Story. Mrs Lee Redden. lira Claret
Martin Rogers. and Mrs Glaytoci
POO:hard
Organ autaric was payed by Mrs
R Q )(mete
Mrs et' Story meeklent open-
ed the inesstoor with prayer and
presided over the business session
Mrs. Oust martin' Racers. SUCTeitel7.
mad the macs and caned the 111
Mrs Obers Maier. treasurer, owe
her report
The aiming prayer was by Mrs
ant Weather Thirteen members
were present
SACO FROM VACATION
Mr and Mrs
end daughter V
Mrs. leser Lasel • suomful dairy apereake, Thus.
Pieta and Sandy hat additionel pram are wird* to
week Ni Detroit. Tomas who hare production re-
While Wee they WM the ma.
the art nnosson. the laird mew'
and also esolt into Clineada. A NW
of the Peed plans was wide nod-
they saw the minallphig Oa
Toed Muoang autamebile.
IlhooldiaL 1.1411
Cama.6•04••••
11/6 Ders. Aorisakimi
/nra1Imt
• Murray Hospital Report
coris for tie animals they *MIL
Flory farm youth vdao has en-
rolled in a Wry project as • part
of his agricultanal tinning and is
a member of either 4-1I or PTA is
elide* to exhibrt in a dietrict show.
Premiums are awarded on the Dan-
ish Byelw. "BMW olleT exhibi-
tor to 11110111•0 11111 MU* All I have
namlioneiL affalonal MOW are a.
said* Ow praduatiat mane hav-
ing Willi and Meat-
asig anima* tbill are Ni produc-
The Departing:ma pragnim of 4-H ma.
and ?PA Marta dairy ohm *11
gat underway Anew I& *lb its
OM Me scheduled for Shalhaeille.
planning to paraleffato bi-
 of the Mrs Mid sow be
plata their mem& prow*
Wird end fitted. as the shows are
only Meta one mmath
The solopion for the Other moven
dim as meows: Augun
Cynthinna, August 13-therrada-
burg: august 11 -Somerset; Miami
~W. Augur& 11,--Oildt•
INIS.111*. 1,1--amielif Goma;
and AUINNA la-Camphoneells.
Participation Ni Owe MOOS Mir
been goad in nscent mem and "I
like to feel thst darer are inoldeg a
contribution to the dairy imbestry.
They we establiffuni to suppte-
ment aluostime program of
vomakend agriculture and the NI-
*moon wryer.
Wintonan
Mind
children
VET MAX COMING
Rom W Hargrove. • Contact Ille-
presentetive of the isntuary Dh-
*Ned Es-Service Men's Board will
be Ni Murray at the 1-ner.can L.
H:o! Jeft 2! to ossot refer-
ars and their del:animas velth
eta.no lie Mg be a' rise ball tram
COO ani. to 3-011 pm
aeoular law WOW with be Ws
through the OM hrs.ens and Ow
. . . new anila The fans took alf
ffaie rerenh stic wedding of Ws
float Ade* The Ism 000k of the
Sub-District M P resonh the *tiding at Ma
Latt Wm. the Laid awl Chrim. geeramems h heatingut •ype useHis Regular Meet to Ins Nit* Me abnalla not elostration of Me loot *WM
At Goshen Church Mikan air it. offilleal eye to marriage e Melba hasitulko.
yes that Bap Itra
•
Kesteiciff take - Biwa are
beat on worms. Wow the dent -
Crappie am good on minnows and
ne.pga
The regular monehily web* of
the illurrO Bab-Bistriet MTV was ,
belt* June Wet the OW= Me- r
th dr. Cam& We the inwalters
be no weenmod by Ohara% Vensbie
pres•dart of the Gegen MTV
A hymn was tag and the scrip-
Ow was read Rev. Manson Isaley
lotl toe fr-Top Ni prayer.
The speaker. Jac* Erwin, was in-
trtemard by Rev John Archer Mr
growl tokl Its life nom of bow
person can be at the top of the lad-
der of sweets and Ws Ni* to Mr
bottom seif the editor Wee sham!
Wes over. Re urged all yoang pain
pi. to Imre o: la dangers 4 .1-
The Mew wrung leas siCied
* order by President. Richard id-
Mends. The minutes were re* and
wpm* arri the roll inn naiad by
Ike weratary. Osonee new. 12 was
Minounced tlist the wit mening
WM* be bold et the lake. The gel-
election wee taken and the wenn,
wa• ciosed with the MT? Iffiradio-
tion
Ref replan** were solved. There
Were 102 present with Oahe VW-
lag the attarannew ewer.
estaias in the therefore assatimas.
The Depar-..rneed raises the Ma-
portal*, af production words to
SIG rtace-Dr. adit
Ma= (above) Ni 9116 Int
Wan German awbowegg to
Lorain Ni an amoisiega iff
&peacoat* rotations that he.
cm* a Mg furor meg
Arab natIona
The First Methodist Church of Mayfield was the meeting place for the First Dtstrio
KFWC annu&i summer workshop which was held recently Seated at the speaker', tablr.
left to right. are Mrs Charles Magness, president of the Mayfield Community Woman's
Club. the host club: Mrs C, C. Lowry of Murray. Pint Vice-President of KTWC: Mrs
Bill Peak, governor of the first district. and Mrs David Carter of Paducah. Seventy-five
ladies from the district attended, including a number from Murray and Hazel. Mrs. J.
Hosick, a KFWC committee chairman, was also in attendlinee
I hope the year's total program
wIll.be as asocemnd as in previous
years Youths *to participate eall
not anly win prism but Mew Ista
be able to learn more about dairy-
tng and to devolap a grostur ap-
preciation for quality animals.
The Jurdor Hereford powichakin
Field Day will be hold Thursday.
July 2:1, U tilot:Sannelre Mindord
Farm. Princeton. An mitillinthig
proem has been plaanot tor 4-1
and PTA members who attend and
participate.
The program wit feature • judg-
ing and weight guesting content far
both 441 and liP.A rnembers eke*
with spatial prises being eavarded
far Geier eves.es A queen oarstest.
Is 211110 doted as a part Of the after-
mmla peopiolia.
Thies ationding the geed day
eld1 Ilmel it bight/ educations' as
ea a entertaining. Adults well
fad II liedoyetale, too
• NW ma Allosombest slimiest has
been salad Is dia She. Paw To-
bacco Maw this year This a pipe
mite*, inffint. web a winner to
be named nob day at the Pair.
The dolly Wrists will patty for
the asak-dtdelh -1411-Wililli on
Ni. len deg of the Potr. Ilentneber
3111. 
.
1
 Inch millant. IMO OW be neer
M. will to OW =Pa* Wow Ni
Ill a amilliom-eise pliae. Ilson. he
will he alloorod to EOM up oar tame.
The oantaitant who keeps his ptraf
going Me tonnes will be the win-
ce:.
•
Elenteus Adults .... id
Census - NU:44,111 14
Patten Adni4 ;el 0
Faterrs 0
Patiems admitted hem July 9, IMS
614 s.. to July 12. 1165 &de SAL
Mrs. Gieact G'3. 333. anJ baby bor.
Ftniate Mrs. J:hn Ray Linn, and
baby g.ri. B72 224. 509 MayfIeld
II ghwey, Beni an. Preitan Jones,
Box 3.11: Mrs. Forrest U. Header-
t ax IS. Cada, Mrs. Jerry IfiCks.
and bob,' boy, Route 1, Dexter:
Wrap.: C. Rabezts. Route 3; Mrs.
Ora P B1k2n. 103 N 14th Street;
Mit E:herlon, Route 5:
Mrs. Jerry 8:rls, and baby by,
rsu:e 5, Benton Mrs. Griot:ford
Eorntsti, Route 1. Alm: Miss Pot-
• Reihas. R:ute 6: Mrs (Em
Bea*. sod baby girl. Route 2; Mrs.
Paul Penni. Route 1, Dottier: Her-
man Boggess. Route 1. Burley Kirke
310 North 5th Street: Mrs. Albert
Mart General Delivery: Clemmis
Chit Roberts. Route 3: Earl 'rates,
Pranktn HalliRoorn 219, Mrs. Par-
olee Hafford, Westsitew Nursing
Whit; MI'S Gine Paidiall, Route
t 1. Almo: tare Thomas D. ER John.
IRoute 2. Leland Wyatt. 50$ N Sit
Street: Mrs, Vernon Ramsey. and
baby OH. Route 1. AMID, Mrs Ezra
I Peck. Route 4. Paducah, Cgenn C.
McKinney, 901 N Ifth Street: Bud
Hooka, 312 N 6th Street, Van B.
• 301% Staudt 12th Street.
Pad** discharged from July I.
1*16 iima. to Jan 12, INS 11:0111
SAO.
Mrs. Luther Robertson. 13IN Olen
Mrs. Reba Chyton. 312 8. Rh 0.1
U. ir Bootees Route I: kialtar
rid Merrell, Model. Tenn.; Sim Lb.
tie Penderorass. Route 1; Ma-
Ririenan, ell vine it..; Diode MB.
Mullin. 305 8. 15th. lighllash Jew.
Rome 4, Mrs. Teddy Siva*. at.
3; and kat* boy Harnett: les. 011ie
ohs Mingna.lhoda 6. and belig leg
Nforffila:' Ws. Howard Ooy. 11640
t Illgt tufty girt Clay: MIL
Ming Mitaft. Route 1. Barbi
rap. MI Barth fish. Byrd Mag. 415
Rosa SIB. Waft: Mrs Jose Mos
sIenallost, the North Bah Ma Sal
Maim. Joh000n Riad_ Um
Oasis Thimpom NM Story; Mrs.
James Oakley. and baby bay Oak-
ley. Route 1; !newt Carter. Route
t; Mrs. atiodiegnon. Rome 5; Man
Reim' atone, Rosa* 2: Mrs. Audi*
Mellor. Route 1. Mayfield: Mrs. nob-
ble Pergueon. Box 311; Douglas
Mudalin. 124 Springer MB Lames
Ward 214 Vloodlawa: Mrs We,.
nelniellon. Route 5: 0 R Jeffery.
NS N. lath. ernea Page. Route 3:
Wm. Oleo Orogan, Route 5 Donnie
dingases. nos 404. Can Howard.
Raabe I. Knew; Mrs Clifford
Hisgaira. Route 6; Mrs On Beedie.
14th Street. Mrs. Offeree
WItimeta. and baby bay. Roo* &
RAW: Lelia Dale Illanceon. Raids
1. Disler Mrs. Charles Rinsed. Rt.
II; Mrs. Thurman Pace. led B. Pep-
to,: Mrs Jesuit Les, 507 Pau et.:
• M*ftar Organ, Route 2. Akin.
ery: Witless, Chmislossa Roots
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWRRS"
Ale-Comelition-4 Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers
500 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3251
6; Mrs. James Futrell. Model, Tenn.;
ILs. As. ;s M_C.rty. 220 N 13th
Street; W4/1;arn Morr,s, Route 3;
Mrs. Locide Gardner. Box Si. Har-
din: Carl Miter. 307 illouth 5th
Street; Mrs. Marvin Hodges, 1641
M.:or Avenue: Cohn Todd, Route
2; Mrs. No:en mud. Ruts 9: DSO -
aud IlieSyrtree. Concord; Mrs. Roth
Se..inn, 1710 Olive.
"BE SAFF NOT SORRY" have
ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE
cheek your wheels for Safety sod Tire Wear.
Olive at 3rd Streets - - PINE! 7113-1351
PIZZA PIE 8-12-111 Ingle
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Cams Out - Cori) Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th at Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125 .
NI a
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA QUIET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPECIAL LOW
PRICES UNTIL AUG. lit - CASH BONUS
FOR PROSPECTS
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES anci SERVICE
110 S. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
CONV A LESCEN T DIVISION
Cerisb 55
Patients atheroed from July 6. 1965
to July 12, 15115.
Mr. J. H. Thartran.293 North 10th
Street; &he! Bury, 504 South 8th
Street.
Patients dl-charged from July 6,
1. Joh 12. INS
Mrs. Ira Alesander. Route S. May-
need: Mr Robert wieemshart. Route
S.
TUESDAY - JULY 13, 19t13
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE -
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1C13
2116 N. Fourth St.
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
aince 1886
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Porter White - Manager
I ROGERS GLASS 
COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD 
BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - 
Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
SHOLAR'S M 0 R E-P-A 1 R
WE TEST.. . NEVER GUESS
fltLLJNIA1131111. ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEED
ML 7th Street rheas 7111-11111
Cook's Jewelry
Malaya
Watches 509 MAIN SHEET
Artearved
Diamond Rings
There Is A Pattern
God does not leave his Church to
wander with ahnlass fast. The Nev
Testament contains the pattern for
Its work just as It doss for its wor-
ship
In Matthew Olt 27 We are told
to partake of the Lord's guestier
The only- iiiKrialin can kiwi Ma
I IS to be tilialined Is Ni !Mow the
sposIllo ameba IMai ifil when
the death at Trim ars an the
first dair -Wes-inek tobreat
bread 71de damilludes the divine
pattern The lagod MOW& us to
eat and the entallas raw it Ma.
In exactly Ma Opt way Ni the
sixth chap, t01Aftli Oa apostisa
show us We Is Ni raw its iamb
saints. When the widows 1110 So
be provided far. the spleilds.to
yens three, inatrooNd the sibireli
to swats KnO inen now this
business" This I. Ode's Pattern
When there are needs widows ot
other saints who are 010012eiraa ae
the church, the chorch It to he
here them In 1 Tiro 5:111 the
church Is to -yellow them that
are widows Indeed
All of this was done without any
human Institution The church did
the relieving Per the church of
our Lord to build and maintain or-
ganisations unknown to the ward
at OrsPis sinful it is • departure
of the most serious consequences
from the doctrine of Owlet, 3 Joao
The Bible tens us who Is to do
the work The Missionary gorier)
• century ago violated the rem
same principle Preaching the gos-
pel was the wort of the church
This 3 15 This work could not be
turned over to an orpunzation un-
known to the word of God
You owe It to year soul to Investi-
gate them and other dangers that
threaten the very existence of the
church of Je01111 Christ
nes-
ATTEND THE TENT MEETING AT MURRAY, KY.
Jas. P. Miller, Evangelist
July 11-21 7:45 Each Evening
Tent Located 5 Miles South of Murray on U.S. 641
West Murray Church of Christ
THIS IS THE REAL HEATIN G SEASON
Yes, now is the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Natural Gas heating dealer today ... before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
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